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Smart users select the 

Selector 111 
The smart Program Switching utility 

from ON THREE 

• Switch to Selector I I I now 

•Ideal for UniDisk or har.d disk systems 

• Compatible with more than two dozen 
major Apple I I I applications 
• AppleWriter I I I 
• Business Basic 

• Haba Merge 

• VisiCa.lc 

• I 11 E~Z Pieces 

.. . and more 

Selector I I I is a state-of-the art program switcher. 
A program switcher is a utility that functions as your computer

ized personal secretary. Its purpose is to make instantly available 
to you, without rebooting, a wide range of applications programs 
stored on your hard disk or high capacity floppy f such as UniDiskJ. 
Programs such as AppleWriter / / /, Quick File/// and more than 
two dozen others. 

Each time you require a different application, just tell your 
personal secretary, Selector 111, with a couple of keystrokes, 
and it will be there in a couple of seconds. No need to find your 
way through sub-directories or paw through a stack of floppies. 

When you start your system up in the morning, just boot 
Selector 111 and that's it for the day. Smart users are switching to 
and with Selector I I I now. 

Selector I I I works with all of these programs: 
""'Access Ill 
""' Access 3270 
""' Advanced VisiCalc 
""' Apple II Emulation 
""' AppleFile II I 
""' Apple Speller 111 
""' Apple II I Pascal 
""' AppleWriter II I 
""' Backup II I 
""'BPI 

""' Business Basic 
""' Business Graphics 
""'Cobol 
""'Draw ON Ill 
""'Easyterm 
""' Graph'n Cale 
""'Haba Merge 
""' Keystroke Data Base • 
""' Keystroke Report 

Generator• 
""' Lazarus II I 

*Indicates boot disk required in internal drive. 

""'Multiplan 
""'Nexus 
""'PFS: File' 
""' PFS: Graph • 
""' PFS: Report ' 
""' Quick File II I 
""'Script Ill 
""' Senior Analyst 111 
""' VisiCalc II I 
""' II I E-Z Pieces 

$99 plus S7 s/h 

Selector Ill $99 ~~~psp;~~ & handling 

ON THREE (805) 644-3514 
P.O. Box 3825 
Ventura, CA 93006 

Send me _______ Selector Ills 

Name ___________ ~ 

Address __________ _ 

City ___________ _ 

State ___ Zip ___ Phone __ _ 

D enclosed S _________ _ 

D MIC D Visa D AE* 

number _____ exp. date __ _ 

Signature __________ _ 
*3% surcharge on American Express 
California residents add 6% sales tax. 

,_ - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - _, 
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ON THREE Presents • •• 

a new line of high capacity Apple / / / disk drives 

10-20 Mega Bytes or 34 Mega Bytes 

'ONTHRBE has exciting news for you! A brand new line of low-priced hard diskdrives for the Apple I I I • 
. 10-, 20- or even 34-MegaBytes (million characters) of very fast hard disk storage can be yours, priced so· low you can't 

pass them up! These drives will allow you to consolidate all your files on a single disk and reduce the time you waste 
searching through stacks of floppies. 

·Combined with our Selector II I Program Switching Utility, you can place all (see the Selector ad) of your programs on a 
hard disk and ptJt your floppy disks away forever. Think of how convenient it Will be to be able to run any program from 
your hard disk-in just seconds. 

All our hard drives are manufactured by Xebec-A leading manufacturer of hard disks for the Apple J l. They come with a 
fuJfone year parts and labor warranty, another mark of ON THREE qUanty. 

Sider 10-Sider 20 
You may have heard of the Sider 10 and Sider 20 for the 

Apple I I. We have modified these drives to work in the Apple I I/. 
They come complete with interface card, cabling, documenta
tion and driver diskette, ready to run on your Apple// I. 

The Sider 10 and 20 are attractively styled hard disk drives 
with a unique daisy-chain option that allows you to attach a 
second drive to the back of the first, just in case you ever 
outgrow the 20808 blocks on the Sider 10 or the 41616 
blocks on the Sider 20. 

Xebec 9730 The Xebec 9730 is the Sider's big brother. 
With acapacityof69,632 blocks (34-MegaBytes), it is one of 
the fastest disk drives on the market. If you have very large 
disk storage needs, the 9730 is the drive for you. Like the 
Sider drives, the 9730 comes with everything you need to 
get it running on your Apple I/ I. 

The 9730 is only $1999* and is available right now from 
ON THREE. 

Priced at only $999* for the Sider 10 and $1299* for the 
Sider 20, these drives are the best hard disk value on the 
market today! 

A Note On Large Hard Drives: 

Added Bonus: How would you like to be able to backup your 
entire hard disk in a matter of minutes? We will shortly be 
shipping the B-Sider, a high speed, low cost tape backup to 
attach to the Sider 10 or Sider 20. Call for pricing and 
availability. 

Since the Apple I I I can only work with disk volumes up to 16-
MegaBytes in size, each of our large hard drives (Sider 20 and 9730) 
have been split into two or more sections. Our 20-MegaByte disk is 
partitioned into a 16-MegaByte volume and a four-Megabyte volume. 
The 34-MegaByte disk is partitioned into two 16-MegaBytevolumes 
and one two-MegaByte volume. Partitioning simply means you will 
have two or three disk volumes in one drive box. 

UniDisk I I I .5 SOOK Micro-Floppy 
The UniDisk 11/.5 is an BOOK 3.5 inch disk drive for the Apple///. If you 

have a hard disk and hate to do backups, the UniDisk ///.5 is the ideal solution. 
You can backup an entire ProFile with just seven UniDisk micro-floppies. 
Faster than a normal disk drive, the UniDisk 11 /.5 is a great time-saver. 

Even if you don't have a hard disk, wouldn't it be great to get rid of your 
regular floppy disks? The new 3.5 inch disks are great! They fit in purses, 
briefcases, and even shirt pockets much easier than standard 5% inch disks. 
With a hard plastic shell, they can take far more punishment than the easily 
destructible 5% inch diskettes. You can also use your diskettes on UniDisk
equipped Apple/ le and //c computers. Since these same 3.5 inch disks are 
used on the Macintosh, a utility will be coming soon to transfer files to and 
from the Mac. 

The ON THREE UniDisk 11 /.5 comes complete and ready to run on an 
Apple///, including drive, interface card, cabling, documentation and driver 
disk. A truly great buy, priced at only $499*. 

If you already have a UniDisk for your Apple I I e, the driver and diskette are 
available separately at $50 plus shipping. 

We accept Visa, Mastercard, and American Express. There is a 3% surcharge on orders 
charged to American Express. California residents add 6% sales tax (on products only). 

*Shipping charges extra: Sider IO. Sider 20 and Xebec 
9730: $35. Un!Disk ///.5: $10. UniDisk /// .5 docu
mentation and driver disk: $3. 

To order, call (805) 644-3514 or write: 
ON THREE, Inc. 
Attn: Order Dept. 
Post Office Box 3825 
Ventura CA 93003 



The Editor Dishes it Out: 

Apple.Sauce 

vol j. golding 

Holy Macro! 
. .. is what Robin would have said if he could have seen our 

Macro Manager. As usual, we are in a somewhat privileged 
position of being able to use-and test-the program prior to 
its public release and in addition to offer suggestions for its 
improvement and human interface qualities. In combination 
with the Desktop Manager,™ we believe this combination 
represents the best desktop accessory program written for any 
microcomputer. 

The sheer capacity is overwhelming. Who ever heard of a 
macro program with a cumulative capacity of over 400K. But in 
version 2.0 (coming soon), that figure is for real. It is derived 
from the following characteristics: a MacroMap''" may contain up 
to 50 different macros, each activated by a single keystroke, up 
to a total of 2048 characters. However, a single macro may 
itself be composed of 2048 characters, and since one macro 
may "call" another, even in a separate MacroMap, up to 200 
MacroMaps may be linked together. 

To give you but one example of a macro we use daily, 
consider the copy that we prepare for typesetting. Each time 
the name ON THREE appears in type, it is italicized, standard 
editorial treatment in most publications wherever emphasis is 
desired. To do this in a manner that the typesetting machine 
can understand, it is necessary to code the text in a fashion 
similar to that of the printer format section of a word 
processor. In our case. it is necessary to add special characters 
to our name, so that the final string ";flON THREE;f2" tells 
the typesetting machine to shift to italics and back again. 
Considering the number of times we use ON THREE in an 
article promoting our products, the savings of entering just a 
single keystroke is substantial. 

Moreover, Macro Manager has a "record" mode, which after 
being turned on allows you to continue with your current 
application, recording each and every keystroke along the way 
until it is turned off. For each separate recording, you can assign 
one of up to 50 different keystroke combinations for future 
recall of each new macro. Most people tend to assign something 
mnemonic (such as "O" for ON THREE), but later find out that 
"O" is more appropriate for a newer macro. No problem, a 
couple of keystrokes can swap macro names. Like all of the 
Desktop Manager modules, Macro Manager, in addition to a 
complete manual, has online help screens, available at a 
keypress. Need we say more? 

We've been Robbed 
Yes we do. And we start on a sad note. Both Macro Manager 

and most of Desktop Manager were written by the brilliant 
Rob Turner who, very regretably has been stolen away by 
Apple Computer, where he is now busily at work developing 
new products for the Apple I Ix. Of course, we wish Rob all the 
luck in the world with his new endeavor. and while he will be 
sorely missed at ON THREE, Rob has promised us on a stack of 
Apple I I I reference manuals to continue working with us as 
time permits. 

So goodbye, Rob, but not farewell. The thoughts of Bob and 
ourselves. and the whole staff of ON THREE will be with you. 
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We have Character 
Ever since we published Ron Puckett's Space Convoy in the 

May ON THREE, we've been intrigued by the idea that standard 
text characters (for example, the letter "S" as shown in that 
issue) can be redefined as a pseudo-graphic image. Basically, the 
Apple ///,with its downloadable character sets, allows you, 
with the appropriate software, to redefine any character. In our 
lead story for this issue, Ian Barland has come up with a Pascal 
program titled Character Set Editor, which will make the 
process all but automatic. It starts on page five. 

Next, judging by the letters we have received asking for 
information on a relational database, Earl Brelje has submitted 
for your edification a comprehensive review of Omnis 3. After 
our review of his material, we'd be pretty convinced it is the 
way to go. Read it. and see if you agree. 

In AppleWriter Forever, Novelist Sharon Webb, no stranger 
to our pages, returns this month to introduce a series to help 
you make the most from AppleWriter. In future installments 
you will learn to use WPL (word processing language), glossaries 
and other shortcuts. This time Sharon offers a pair of WPL 
programs. One will act as an autoreplace function on multiple 
files, and the other provides a simple way to lock or unlock all 
files on a disk without leaving AppleWriter. 

For those of you desiring the "real skinny" on the advantages 
of Pascal over BASIC, Dennis Cohen's ON Pascal 111 is back to 
explain (at our suggestion) just that. 

And in our continuing series Graphically Speaking, Mel 
Astrahan brings forth the first of a group of articles on graphics 
animation, along with a short assembly program to invert the 
state of a single pixel. If you don't understand what a pixel is, 
then we suggest you go back to the May issue and read the 
first part of his three-part series on graphics memory allocation. 
Mel, by the way, is the author of our famous Draw ON I I I 
graphics tool and the forthcoming Desktop Manager module 
Grafix Managerr'". . · 

In addition to other timely topics, our popular One, 1Wo, 11 I 
Forum raises the question of ethics on copying Apple I I I 
products that are no longer produced and/or supported. The 
Forum is your soap box, and we urge your participation. 
Letters are selected for publication on the basis of reader 
interest and are subject to editing for space purposes. 
Anonymous letters will not be published, but names will be 
withheld on request. Addresses and/ or phone numbers will not 
be published unless specifically requested, and viewpoints not 
shared by ON THREE will be given equal consideration. Join in 
the fun. 

And speaking of viewpoints, we are still looking for yours. 
What you want to see in your magazine. We also welcome 
article and program contributions which if accepted will be paid 
for at our standard page rates. 

Next month, look forward to the premiere of a new 
department: Ranntings, where co-authors Richard and 
Lavona Rann (of Third Apple Users) will tempt you with 
relevant tidbits of Apple I I I news, gossip and goings on. 
Until then, have a good one and remember to keep the I I I 
flying. · flD 
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
It's time to renew . .. if your subscription began 

with Vol. I, No. 3, this is your last issue of ON THREE. 
Use the renewal form on page 26 or call toll-free 

(except in California} (800) 443-8877. 

What is t.he ultimate time-saver? Why ON THREE's Disk of the Month diskettes, of course. Why use your precious 
time typing in ON THREE program listings when they are available on diskette for just S14.95 fplus S2 shipping and 
handling) each? 

Better yet, mix and match. Any two or more for St 2.50 each fplus S4 total shipping and handling). Best bet: the works. 
Now is the time to start your collection of these program-filled diskettes from all issues of ON THREE Magazine. 

Bulk and group purchase rates are also available, call (805J 644-3514 to Inquire about these super savers. 

DOM #1-Extra Disk Space Plus! 
This diskette contains al l programs from volume I, nos. 

and 2 of ON THREE Magazine. Included: Disk Pak I with a 
program to give your four additional b locks of space on your 
data disks, and Disk Pak2, something you can't do without if 
you are a Pascal user, a convenient and easy way to l ist the 
files on a Pascal directory Plus graphics and sound demos 
and more. 

DOM #2-Changing Printer Characters 
Here is an amazing program you won't want to miss. With 

it you can print to the Apple Dot Matrix and compatibles 
such as lmagewriter or ProWriter the same characters that are 
shown on your video display. Many special fonts, including 
fancy gothic characters, can enhance your printed output 
And, it comes with complete documentation. Also on DOM 
#2 are the other programs from issue number 3, more graphic 
demos plus: a program to list fi Jes from an Apple II diskette 
without needing to enter emulation mode. 

DOM #3-Redefining a Keyboard 
This disk is jam-packed full with programs that appeared in 

Volume I, No. 4 of ON THREE, and includes an easy-to-use 
program that allows you to redefine any or all keys on the 
Apple/// keyboard. Of particular interest is the abi lity to 
reassign the '\" to be the delete key so it can be used on 
AppleWriter /// and other programs Also included are all the 
WPL programs, a disk formatting utility, a graphics sketching 
tool and still more that we don't have room to list here. 

DOM #4-Emulation Patch 
Volume II , No. l had so many great programs it took two 

disks, DOM's 4 and 5, to hold them al l. DOM 4 has all of the 
Pascal programs and the Apple II Emulation Patch, a way to use 
any Apple// I Font in emulation. Also included is the Pascal 
startup program for Access 111 that lets you autodial. Another 
fine utility is a Pascal program and UNIT to permit 
calculations from within the Pascal environment. Demos 
haven't been forgotten either with Radiate Graphics Demo and 
Beatles Music Demo. To top things off, we have included a 
number of Draw ON pictures you can view with the program 
on DOM #5. 
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DOM #5-Access Draw ON 
Here we find the BASIC startup program to autodial from 

Access /// , and Ben's SUPER Slot Machine, along with al l of the 
VisiCalc and WPL programs, and the Circling Graphics Demo 
which will show some of the fantast ic images that Draw ON 
can create, plus still more Draw ON pictures, along with the 
Draw ON // / Picture Demo which you use to view Draw ON 
pictures. 

DOM #6-BASIC Lister Plus! 
Straight from the pages of Vol. 11 , No. 2 is a program wh ich 

will give you perfectly formatted listings of Business Basic 
programs, and a Pascal program to guide and assist you in 
selecting noises for animation and game programs Both the 
Pascal Noisemaker and the BASIC lister come with full 
documentation. We've also tossed in still more Draw ON 
pictures and some new fonts, as well. You can use the Draw 
ON viewer from DOM 5 to see them. 

DOM #7-Heap Good Stuff 
From Vol. I I /, Nos. l and 2 we present a BASIC heap sort 

rout ine and demo, IMAGEHELPER, a neat graphics utility to 
simpli fy graphic image design, and a menu-driven program to 
pre-select printer codes and parameters. 

DOM #8-Directory Sorting 
Here is what you have been waiting for, a complete BASIC 

and Assembly program to take those old chopped up 
directories and sort them out in just the order you want 
Included also is Clean.Heads, a Pascal program which 
excercises your disk drive at clean ing time and writes a 
program to remind you when you last cleaned heads, and a 
simple utility to read a text file and find out what the 
contents are without having to write a program on the spot 

August, 1 986 ON THREE 



Design your own Characters with: 

A Charaeter Set Editor 

ian barland 

A powerful feature of the Apple 
Ill is its ability to change 
character fonts from within 

a program. You may have seen this 
feature in programs such as Apple
Writer Ill, and if you have purchased 
a DOM from .ON THREE, you have 
also seen an example of a special 
character set. Would you like to 
design your own character set to use 
with AppleWriter? Do you crave a 
Business Basic equivalent of Apple
soft' s FLASH command (or want a 
flashing cursor)? Or how about 
writing a game in the text mode that 
looks like it uses the graphics shape 
tables? This program allows you to 
do all these things. You can load a 
character font from disk, edit it, save 
it back to a disk, and even activate 
that character set in the program. 

The program can be typed in as 
shown and compiled. However, ifthe 
unitList_Stuff(ONTHREE, Vol 1, 
No. 2, DiskPak 2) is not in the 
system.library of your Pascal system 
disk, make sure that the compile
time variable List_Stuff_on_line 
is set to false in the l$SETC state
ment near the beginning of the pro
ram. If the unit is in your system 
library, the compiled program will be 
able to catalog disks while using the 
Load and Save options, which can be 
useful in finding the exact name of a 
file. 

When the program is started, it 
must first initialize the font being 
edited to blanks. If you know that 
you want to load a character font 
from a file (such as the files ending in 
".chr" on the AppleWriter disk or in 
the "fonts" subdirectory on the 
Utilities data disk), you may press 
"L" to immediately go to the Load 
subroutine. (If List_Stuff is avail
able to the program, you will then be 
able to type? and [return] to catalog 
a disk.) 

( 
( 
( 
( 
( 

A Characttr Stt Editor 
by Ian Barland 

Copyright <c> 1986 by Oii THREE 

<t1ttc Litt Stuff on lint r• trut) 
(If tht uni( Litt-stuff (OI THREE, Vol •1 Mui 21 DiskPak 2) ii not in tht) 
< tyttta li•rary,-ch1111• tht allovt cot;i tr var ablt 111d rt·c01pilt. > 

Progra1 change char11 
u111 1fJpl1_1fu <tifc list_1tuff_on_lin1>, li1t_stuff <t111dc>t 

typt chr lhipt = packtd arrayC0 •• 63J of <acctss chr shiptCx,yJ a1> 
- llooltant < chr-shlfJtCx+eiyJ > 

< (you can'( pack 2 di11n1ions> > 
chr_stt = arr1yC0 •• 127J of chr_shapt; 

var Currt11t 1111t f 1trint; 
f ini1hti I booltilf 
char1tt 1 chr_1tt; 

proctdurt cltar 1cri111; 
lltgin -

vr i te<chr (28)) 
tnd; 

proc!durt cltar_lintf 
bttlft 
vritt<chr<30>> <tht control ch1racttr to cltar tht cursor'• lint> 

tlldf 

proctdurt ct11ttr<1ts119t11tring)f 
var indent 1 inttttr; 
begin 

indt11t 1• 40 - Ch11th<1t111g1) div 2)f .. 
if ind111t ( 0 thtn illdtah aOJ 
vrittln<chr(30), chr<24), chr<ind111t), 1t111g1) 

tndf 

proctdurt 1hovti1tf 
var pr11111t 1 string(llf 
bttin 
vritt(chr(6))J <Turn cursor off. It's distracting.) 
vllilt not ktypr11s do 
bt9in 
t111 of day(pr11111t>; 
insert<'•'• pre111t, 3>J 
in11rt<'1', pr1s111t, &>t 
vritt(chr<26>, chrC72), chr(O), prtstnt> 

tftdf 
vritt(chr(5)) <turn cursor on ~ain.> 
tadf {llttn this subroutine 111d1, a ktystrokt is in tht buf ftr> 

fuaction prOlpt 1 chart 
var lttttr 1 charf 

i 1 integtrf 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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bt,ill 
C Hf lilltf. 
vritttchr<24>, chr<30>>s (tab 30) 
vritt<'Enttr your choict1 ')f 
lhov U1tJ 
rtadlktyboard, lttttr)f 
pro111t r• lttttr 

tlldl 

procedure initf 
var i 1 o .. 127f 

J I 0, .63f 
b ill . 
1f 1111htd 1• f1l1t1 
current na1e r• 'lkll•'I 
vrihl11-l 
vrittln 'Prt11in9 a kty vill abort initialization and tnact that 

COllilld1')f 
vrittln<' allowing you to L>oad 1 characttr 1et.•>1 
vrltelnl 
vritt<' nitializi119 character '>; 
for i 1• 127 dovnto O do 

bt9i11 
1f ktypre11 then txit<init>1 
vritelchr<24>, chr(24), i+t, ' '>1 <vritt i+l at col11111 24> 
for J 1• 0 to 63 do 

char1ttCi1Jl 1= f altt 
tnd 

t11d1 

proctdurt 9tt_filt(1t11a9t 1 1tri119s var filt1111e 1 1tri119>s 
<tlfc List Stuff Oil lint> 
var cat1_11ilt1 t;r_i19, dt1t 1 1trin1J 

trr, lints 1 i11tttjtr1 <Thtlt varialtltt art for cat1l09i119> 
Utndc> 

btgin 
cltar ICfttn; 
vrihinJ 
vriteln1 
vriteln('Patcal 1y1tt1 disk is a11111td if no volutt is given.'>J 
if 1t1sa1e • 'savt to' thtn vrittln 

<'VARI 1181 It i1 in1dvi11blt (but possible> to ovtrvrite 1 
dirKtory!' >s 

6 

<tlfc List Stuff Oil line) 
liael :• 26; - -
dt1t :• •.coa1olt'i 
vrittln<'Eftttr ''?' to catal09 a directory.•>1 
Repeat <tendc> 
vrihlnt .. 
vritt<'llllat i1tht1111t of tht filt to'• 1111agt, '? '>1 
rt1dln(filtn111>; 
if filtnllt • '' tht11 exit(gtt file>; 
($ifc List Stuff Oil li1t> -
if filtnlliCtJ ··'?' thtn 
~ttin 

trr llG 1• ''J trr 1• OJ 
vril•<'Eater tht n ... of tht dirKtory to c1tal091 '>1 
~;•:!;!':~i"~'!I then 

tlld 

b 111· 
'ttst SOS dirKtory(c1t1 111t, dt1t, lines, trr, trr 110>1 
if t;r<>G then vrlttln<'Error '• err, '· '• trr lli>s 
vrittln -

tlld 

until filena1tCIJ<>'?'s 
<tt11dc> 

NdJ 

After loading a file or setting the 
entire font to blanks, you can then 
type "E" from the main menu to edit 
a particular character. You will first 
be presented with character number 
32, an ASCII space. It is shown three 
times: once in a large grid where the 
actual editing is done, and twice in 
regular size below this grid (once as it 
would appear, and again in inverse 
mode). 

If you wanted to change the appear
ance of the standard exclamation 
point, you can press the right arrow 
key to find character 33, or if you 
wanted to edit character 65 (the 
letter A), you could repeatedly press 
the right arrow key, or simply type in 
a capital A. Assume you now want to 
change the shape of the letter A. By 
pressing the up arrow, a cursor 
appears on the grid of the large letter 
A. By using the arrow keys, you can 
move the cursor to a desired spot and 
press the space bar. The space bar 
will turn a lit pixel off, . and vice 
versa. The change you make in the 
letter as it would appear in regular
sized text is immediately reflected in 
the two normal letters below the grid. 
(Keep in mind that you are manipu
lating ordinary variables; the actual 
system font being used will not 
change at this point in the program.) 

It is also possible to change the 
appearance of each row in the inverse 
mode: each row individually can be 
totally inverted, or alternate between 
the normal and inverted state at 
about three times per second (i.e., 
flash). Thus, while editing the letter 
A if you wanted it to flash every time 
it was put into the inverse mode, you 
cquld type the letter "F" (for flash) 
and that row would then flash in the 
inverse mode (and an F would appear 
to the right of that row on the grid). 
To get the entire letter to flash, each 
row must be set to flash separately. 
Again, you can see the effect of the 
changes in the small letter A under
neath the grid (the one written in 
inverse would be flashing). If you 
decided you liked the normal inverted 
state better, pressing "I" would 
negate the flashing for that row. 

If you djdn't like the changes you 
made, pressing "E" would erase all 
changes and restore the letter-shape 
to its previous state. When finished 
editing a letter, pressing [escape] 
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will accept the change and return 
you to viewing the entire character 
set. After you have finished changing 
the entire font, pressing [escape] 
again will return you to the main 
menu, allowing you to save the new 
font to disk. (If in doubt as to what to 
press, all choices are always listed on 
the screen.) If you want to see right 
away how the newly-edited font looks, 
pressing "A" will activate the font in 
memory, making it the system font. 
(So don't press A from the main 
menu if the character set was just 
initialized, or else all letters will look 
like spaces, and the screen will be 
blank. If this does happen, you would 
have to blindly try to Load a good 
font and activate it, or re-boot.) 

Once you have a font stored on a 
disk, it can be transferred to other 
programs fairly easily. AppleWriter, 
for instance, will download a new 
font through the [Q]7 command. If 
you have download.inv for the current 
version of BASIC, you can use some
thing like the program line: 

10 Din fonts0/o(511. n): Perform getlont(@fonlsO/o(O.k))" 
.d2/fonts/lattarman.chr": Perform loadlont 
(@fontsO/o(O.k)). 

(Note that this program is unrelated 
to the procedure Newfont in Bgraf.inv, 
which only changes the font of the 
graphics driver.) To change fonts 
from Pascal, you can use the proce
dures load_a__file, activate, and 
the data types chr_ shape and 
chr_set. Or, i(you want the new font 
to be loaded automatically when the 
disk is booted, you can use the 
System Configuration Program of 
the utilities disk to change the 
character font in the "Change System 
Parameters" option. 

One last note: if you are trying to 
load a font from AppleWriter, it 
appends the suffix ".chr" to the file 
name you enter. This can cause some 
confusion if you must refer to the 
same file by different names from 
different programs. Therefore, if this 
program tries to load a file that 
doesn't exist, it will toggle the ".chr". 
ending and try again. The "current 
character set" shown with the main 
menu, however, shows the exact file 
name loaded. 

Good luck, and happy editing! 

cm 
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procedure load a f ile<var charstt : chrstt>; 
var alphibtt i lilt of chr shapt; 

filt1111t : string; -
stall : char; 
letter, lOsnafu : integer; 

b19in 
gtt file<'load fro•'• filtn11t>1 
if liltnalt • '' then txit(load_a_filt>I 
($10chtck-) <Yt don't v1nt tht progr11 to crallt on an 10 trror> 
rt1tt(1lph1bttr filtn11t>; 
UIOchtct+ > 
I0.1n1fu 1• 10.rttultt (10.rtiult i1 1tt to O afttr btlng looktd at onct) 

if 10 11t1fu • lO thtfl <totol• tht 1.chr' tnding •try 111tn> 
be9in 

if <length<filen111) <• 4> 
or (copy(filtn11e, 11119th(filtn11e>-4+1, 4) <> •.chr'> 

thtn filtn11e rs concat(f1ltn11tl •.chr') 
tllt filt1111t 1s copy<filt1111t, , length(filen11e>-4>1 

<try to load undtr tht ntv filtn11t) 
($10chtck-} 
rt1tt(1lphabet,filen111>; 
<SIOchtclt+ > 
IO Sllafu 1= IO result 

tftdJ - -

if 10 snafu <> 0 thtn <ve havt 1 r11l trror> 
btgf n 

vrittla<chr<7>>; 
vrittln<'IO error '• IO.snafu>; 
vrittln('(stt pagt 171, Pascal Progr1 .. tr''1 ltanual, Volutt t>'>J 
vriteln('(hit a iey to continue>'>; 
r11d<stall >; 
txit<load 1 file) 

tnd; - -

for letter 1= 0 to 127 do 
bttin 

ch1r1ttlletterl 1s alphabttA; 
1•t<alphabtt> 

c1::1l11phabtt>1 
current n11t 1• filtn11e 

tnd; -

procedure save a file(charset 1 chrset>; 
var alph .. tt i lilt of chr_shape1 

filtn11e : string; 
letter, 10_1n1f11 : inttter; 

btgin 

9et file<'savt to•, filen11e>; 
Jf lilfflllt a '' thtn tXit(SIVf a filt)J 
UlOchtck-} - -
revrite<1lphlbtt1 filtn11e>; 
UIOchtct+J 
IO.snafu 1• 1o_r11ult1 

if io 111fu <> 0 thtn 
bttin 

vrittln(chrC7>>; 
vriteln<'IO error l'tlO 11afu>; 
vrittln('(stt Pift l1l,-P1sc1l Pr~r111er''1 llinual, Volutt 1'>1 
vritelnC'Chit rt urn to continue)'J; 
rtidln(filen11t>; 
exitC11vt I filt) 

tndJ - -
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Products & Services 
Available for the Apple/// 

Current ON THREE Price List 
Product Price 

Sohware 
Disk Of the Month $14.95 

Two or more OOM's $12.50 ea 
Ill E-Z Pieces $135.00 
Apple Fortran Ill !requires Pascal) $99.00 
Selector Ill program switching utility $99.00 
Lazarus Ill file recovery utility $49 95 
Unprotect Driver $19.95 
ON THREE O'Clock $49.95 
Desktop Manager $129.00 
Desktop Manager/ON THREE O'clock 

combination $173.95 
Disk Manager* !utilities) $44.95 
Grafix Manager** !Coming soon)t $49.95 
Macro Manager* $44.95 
ASCII Conversion Table* $9.95 

Draw ON Ill $179.00 
Draw ON Ill Graphics Tablet Version $229.00 
Fruit Machine !slot machine game) $19.95 
Card Machine !blackjack game) $24.95 

Fruit Machine/Card Machine 
combination $39.95 

Sandman ** !arcade game) $29:95 
Crossword Scrambler $19.95 
UniDisk 1//.5 disk and documentation only $50.00 

Hardware 
Game Card Ill $59.95 
Apple /le Mouse and Interface card 

!Use with Draw ON and Desktop 
Manager) S150.00 

Apple Ill UniDisk ///.5 l800K 31/2 inch 
disk drive with interface, driver and 
documentation) 499.00 

Sider 10 11 OMb hard drive) $999.00 
Sider 20 l20Mb hard drive) $1299.00 

!Sider drives can be daisy-chained) 
8-Sider 1-Mblminute fast tape backup 

for Sider !coming soon)t 
8-Sider !Sider, Trustor 10/20 backup) $845.00:j: 
8-Sider !Sider, ProFile backup) S895.00:j: 
8-Sider Two-Pack tapes $40 OO:j: 
Discount when Sider, 8-Sider ordered 
together S50.00 

Xebec 9730 l34Mb hard drive) $1999.00 
Reconditioned 512K Apple Ill 

wlmonitor Ill $1148.00 
512K Memory Upgrade, 256 to 512K 

!Remit $449 and S50 cash or S60 credit 
is rebated when old board is returned) $399.00 

256K Memory Upgrade, 128 to 256K, 
no rebate $200.00 

Other Services and Products 
512K or 256K Upgrade installation $50.00 

lby appointment only) 
12-issue ON THREE subscription 
ON THREE back issues 
Dust Cover for Apple /// and Monitor Ill 
Oust Cover as above plus ProFile 
I • My Apple Ill T-Shirts 

sm, med, lg, x-lg 
yellow, blue, white, beige 

I • My Apple Ill Sweat Shirts 
sm, med, lg, x-lg 
yellow, blue white, silver 

I • My Apple Ill Caps 

$40.00 
S5.00 

S11.95 
$12.95 

$11.95 

$18.95 
S5.95 

*Background module for Desktop Manager 
••Runs as standalone or Desktop Manager module 
tTelephone for availability date 
*Pricing tentative 

California Residents add 6% sales tax. 

ea 

S/H 

$2.00 
$4.00 
$3.50 
$5.00 
$7.00 
S2.00 
$2.00 
$3.00 
$6.00 

$8.00 
S300 
S3.00 
S3.00 
$3.00 
S5.00 
$5.00 
S2.00 
S2.00 

$3.00 
S2.00 
S2.00 
S3.00 

S2.00 

S5.00 

$10.00 
$35.00 
$35.00 

$35.00 
S35.00 
S5.00 

$35.00 

$50.00 

$10.00 

$10.00 

S2.00 
S2.00 

S3.00 

S3.00 
S2.00 

To order, call Toll-Free 1800) 443-8877 I in California 1805) 644-3514 
or write: 

ON THREE, Inc. Order Dept. 
Post Office Box 3825 
Ventura, CA 93006 

Visa, Masteri:ard, American Express accepted. 3% Surcharge on 
American Express orders. 

Items returned without prior authorization subject to 15% 
restocking charge. 

B 

for lttttr 1• O to 127 do 
begin 

1lph1bttA 1• ch1r11tClttt1rJ1 
P.Ut(1lph1btt) 

tftill 
clo11(1lph1b1t, lock>1 
currtnt n111 1• filt1111t 

tnd; -

proc~urt activatt<charstt 1 chrstt>1 
btglft 
unit1tatus<lr ch1r11t, 66) 

tndl 

{-----} 
proctdurt vitv<v1r ch1rstt 1 chrstt>; 

const 1corntr • 321 
ycorntr • 61 

var coa11nd1 11cap1, ~· d0vtt1 ltft, right, iRvtr11, nor11l 1 ch1r1 
currtnt char I inttgtr; 
finishtB 1 boolt1n1 

proc~urt init_k1ys1 
hg1n 

tscapt 1• chr<27>1 
up 1= chr<11>1 
dovn 1= chr<tO>; 
ltft 1= chr( 8>; 
right 1= chr(21>1 
invtrst := chr<lS>; 
nor11l := chr<l7>; 
currtnt char := 32; 
finishti 1= f1lst 

lfldl 

proctdllrt init _scrttnl 
var i 1 inttgtr; 
b19in 

dur scrttnJ 
ctnttr<'Edit characttr 11t'>; 

for i 1• 0 to 6 do 
btgin · 

goto1y<xcorntr+2•t+1, ycorner-2>J <vritt tht nu1btr across top> 
vrihH>1 
goto1r<xcorntr-2, ycorntr+i); <vritt tht nlllbtr dOllfl 1idt) 
vrittU> 

tndJ 
gotoxy<xcorntr-2, ycorntr+7>; 
11riteH>1 

9oto11<35, 16>1 
vrittl'<Ascii ' ''>'>; 
90to11<3', 1n, 
writtlchr<l28>r ' '• inverstr chr(l28>r nor11l> 

"''' proc~ure print_dirtctionss 
bt91n 

gotoxy<1J20>; 
centtr ( Typt <Escape> to quit, '>; 
ctnttr <'tht Uf arrow to tdit 1 ch1racttr, '>1 
ct~ter <'the right • ltft 1rrov1 to vitv an 1dj•ctt1t ch1r1ct1r'>; 
"'1 h (' or any othtr by to vi tv th1t char acttr. ' ) 

tnd; 

proctdurt lhrink(patitt1t1chr shape>; {i.t., shrink to lift 1izt} 
var info 1 p1cttd rtcord -

ftUI I 0, .127J 
ascii_id 1 o .. 127J 
11111rt1eats 1 chr lhapt 

tndJ {of tht rtcord>-
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•ttin 
11fo.1ua I" 11 (11t' ll Oftly ch1111t Ollt chlrachr} 
illfo.ucii id 11: 01 <1.k. 1. 128> 
i11fo.1t1surtatflt1 1• ,atitat; 
1111iht&t111<t, info, 70> 

tfldJ c,roctdurt lllrint} 

proct4urt tdit<var a ch1r1cttr 1 chr sll&pt)J 
c011st cursor " '++'I -
var 1, y, i 1 httttr; 

COlaiftd : char• 
fi11illltd : •001~1111 
911int1_pi9 1 c•r_shipt; 

,roct4urt introduct(1_ch1r1cttr 1 c•r_shapt>; 

,roctturt picturt<llUlzlt 1 chr_lllipt)J 
YU i 1 j I i11h9tq 
llttill 

'[octdurt lllrink_1Cdoctor1chr_lll&ptl; 
uftlll 
sllrink<doctorl (for sott unh!OWI rt11on, c1llin9 'lllriak' 1M1st •• tht} 

t11d; (first 1t1tt9ttlt in 1 proctdurt to vork 'roptrly.} 
for J 1• 0 to 7 do {tap out 1 rov> 
btf1n 
90toxyCxcorntr1 ycorntr+j)f 
for i 1• 0 to 6 ao 

if puzzltCi+SSjl tht11 vritt<invtrst, 
tin vrih(' '>; 

gotoxy<xcorntr+171 ycorntr+J>t 
if puzzlt£7+8ajl iht1 vritt{'f'l 

' ', nor11l > 

•ttin 
90toxy!1,20>1 
ct11ttr<1Arrov ktys to IOYt ctrsor, <"1ct} to t099lt squirt, '>1 
ct11ttr<11F1 to 11t rov to fl1sfli119, 'I' to stt it to invtr1t1'l1 
ct11hr< 11£1 to tr111 c•111tts1 or <ncapt> to quit. '>; 
cltar liHI 
x 1s G; 

tlstvrihC' 1) 
tftd 

y 1s O; 
finilflfd I" f&lltj 
9uint1_pi9 I" 1_ch1r1cttr; 
rtpHt 

111d1 {of proctdurt pict11rt) 

•ttin 
ihriak(1 characttrli {load tht ch1r1cttr iato chr<128>> 
,icturt<i ch1r1ct1r11 
11rit1<chrt25>, chrC15), c•r<30l 1 chr<24)1 chrC32>, 'ch1r1cttr1>; 
· . <cltar li11t 151 ub to 32> 
if c1rrt1t char }s 32 thtn vr1tt('1 •,currtnt ch1r, 1 and')! 
vrittlnC' ' 1currtt1t_ch1r+l28l; -
9otoxy<431lfi>1 
vrittlchr<currt11t c•1r+l28ll 

t11d1 {of tht introdiiction} 

ON THREE Presents • • • 

9otox1Cxcorntr+2Sx, ycoratr+y>1 
if 9u1at1_,i9£1+8Syl t•t11 vr1tt<invtrs1, cursor, nor .. l) 

th• vrih(cursorl1 (put up cursor} 
90toxy<l, 19ll 
Cotallld t• prlllf!tl 
CHI COIHll~ of 

I I I •ttin 
~i~t1_,1,c~+si11.1= 11ot 11i•••J1i9£1+8ay11 
illr111k_1<1111nt1_p1g> 

tlldj 

$29.95 
plus $2 shipping and handling 

a new multi-level arcade game by Mel Rstrahan 
•Use with joystick, keyboard or mouse 
• Can be run as a Desktop Manager background module 

•0-. . . 
~~ ...... :.,_.,,.,.~ ....... 

by M: ASTRAHAN 

+ 

appla. 

The ob;ective of SANDMAN is to score as many points as possible. 
Salvage all of the Apple ///parts discarded throughout the halls 
of Apple's labyrinthian research lab to receive points. WARNING! 

The lab is haunted by the ghosts of JOBs ... if they catch you, 
you're done for! 

..... 
!! !! •x· .. .,:•·:·-::- . ilt 

.;.v. ~----

Your only weapon against the JOBs is to find the WOZ who 
wanders about the lab peeking in on various pro;ects. For a short 
time following a meeting of SANDMAN and WOZ the JOBS turn 
blue and may be exorcised if you can catch them. 

"-Brilliant, colorful and fast moving, 
Sandman will provide hours of fun." 
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If' I I fl l btlJlll 
guinti pigC7+B&yl i• trut1 
itlri1t-1(9ui11t1 pig>1 
90to1ytxcor1tr+J7, ycorntr+y); 
vrihC'f') 

tndj 
'I', 'i' i btg111 

guinti_pi1C7+B&yl c• filStf 
illriat 1<9uint1..11i9>1 
90to1yt1cor11tr+I7, ycor11tr+y>1 
lll'itf{I I) 

tndf 
'E' I '•' I ~flJlll r:int1_pi' 1• 1_ch1r1cttr1 

trodUct 1 ch1r1ettr) 
tnd -

tt1d1 <c11t clo1td) 

if cot1111d • uc~t thtn finilhtd s• huts 
if cOlalld i• Cri9ht1 ltft, up, dovnJ thtn 

b19il 

begin <vitving> 
init kty11 
ini t-SCrttft' 
pri1f dirtc ion11 
,, .. f 

1trodu<t<ch1r1ttCcurrtat ch1rl>1 
9otoxyU, 19) I -
coaaud 1• proept1 
if COIMftd • up tfltn 

btti• 
tdit(ch1r1ttCcurrt11t ch1rl>1 
print_directioat -

tnd; 
if coeu11d " ri,ht then currt11t char 1• currtttt cl\Ar + l tlu 
if c~ • It t thttt currt11t-ch1r 1• currt1t-clllr - l tl1t 
if colUIUI " uupt tht1 fi•ithta 1• hlltl -
if not (cll99l11d in Cup1 ri91tt, ltftl) 

Chtt currt1t ch1r 1• ord<c.......t>1 
if currtat ch1r > 127 tht1 currt1t-ch1r 1• c11rrt1t ch1r - 128 
if currtt1t-ch1r < 0 the• curr111t-ch1r 1• c11rtt1t-ch1r + 128 

111til finilhid1 - -
90to11<xcor11tr+2ax, ycor11tr+.y>1 
if 9u11t1 pi1Cx+8Syl thtt1 wrltt(invtr1t1 ' •, 11ora1l) e1d; <of proctdurt vitW} 

- tht wrih(1 '>1 hrut old cunor} <-----} 
if cOlllld • ri,ht thta x1•x+l tl11 
if COlllftd • lt t thtt1 1&•1-l tllt 
if C01911d •up thtt1 y1•y-l tllt 
if c ot1111d • do1111 t lltt1 y 1 •y+ 11 
if •• 7 thtfl 11•0 tllt 
if x•-1 thtt1 11•6 tltt 
if y• 8 thtfl y1-0 tilt 
if y•-1 tht1 y1•7 

tit! 
111ti I fh1intd1 

1_clllritttr 1• 9ui1t1_pi9 {don't throw av1y tht ch1119t1l 
Hdl 

Save more on 512K Upgrades/ 
Now you can save even more when you purchase 

the ON THREE 512K Upgrade. If you've read our 
ads, you know the final cost is $399 plus shipping, 
etc., but you remit $449 plus at the time the order is 
placed and $50 is rebated when we receive your 
old board back. 

Effective immediately, we are offering our up
grade customers a new money saving option. As 
before, you may choose to receive a $50 cash 
rebate or you may now elect to receive a credit 
voucher from ON THREE, worth $60 on any future 
ON THREE hardware or software product pur
chases! This will effectively make the cost of your 
upgrade just $389, saving an additional $10, 
making our upgrade even more attractive to you. 

The choice for additional savings is yours. With 
each 512K Upgrade we ship, we will enclose a 
form for you to complete and return with your old 
board. If you want to save $10, just check the $60 
credit box or, if you have a need for ready cash, 
mark the $50 cash box. 

We hope our new policy will be of benefit to you. 
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Review ON: 

Omnis 3~The Database Manager 

earl t. brelje 

Any one who requires a large data
base has probably faced frustration 
with the database they are now 
using. Not enough fields per record, 
insufficient indexed fields to speed 
sorting and searching, limited data 
entry formats or limited data output 
formats. Many programs do not allow 
you to output to any preprinted 
form, to design your own forms and 
then print the forms with the correct 
data inserted. If these are some of the 
problems you have faced, then read 
on, for the Omnis 3 database could be 
the program to solve your problems. 

Omnis 3 is the third program in the 
OMNIS series from Blyth Computers. 
Omnis 1 and 2 are also databases, 
but less comprehensive then Omnis 
3. If you are already using Omnis 1 or 
2, the data files are compatible and 
can be used by Omnis 3. I will review 
only Omnis 3 because of the three it 
is the only relational database. 

Omnis 3 allows 12 
related files to 
be open at one time 

Omnis 3 allows up to twelve related 
files to be open at one time. This 
means you could have one master 
customer file and eleven related 
transaction files for labor, material, 
etc. After the first few hours of using 
this program you will begin to appre
ciate the easy file, screen and report 
definition routines. _ 

The manual is very well written 
and goes through the step by step 
creation of a sample database. This 
is a complex program that requires 
very careful reading of the manual 
and in many cases rereading, again 
and again. In time you will realize 
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that if you can conceive of an appli
cation, Omnis 3 will not take long to 
create it. Invoicing, job costing, 
medical records, stock control and 
time/cost recording, these are but a 
few of the many applications that 
can be created with Omnis 3. Enough 
advertising for the program, lets get 
on with the review. 

The library file 
holds the structural 
data, the data set 
stores the actual data 

An Omnis 3 application consists of 
a library file with its associated data 
set or sets. The library file holds the 
data concerning the structure of your 
application, how you want the infor
mation stored, processed, retrieved 
and printed. The data set stores the 
actual data that is entered: names, 
addresses, time, costs and whatever. 
The data file may consist of up to 
four files which are regarded by 
Omnis 3 as a single data file. Each of 
these four sections may have a 
maximum size of 32767 blocks or 
131068 blocks per data set, approxi
mately 64 megabytes. On a hard 
drive like the Xebec 9730 you would 
generally have to create only one 
section, since the drive is limited to a 
16-megabyte volume size. On stan
dard 140K Apple/// disks you could 
have a four-section database for a 
total of 1120 blocks. 

The first files to be created are the 
library formats. There are six differ
ent files to be created as you set up 
your database: 

1. List 
List formats are a list of the file 
format names, used by your appli
cation. Multiple file lists can be 
created if required. 

2. File 
File formats contain information 
about the format of each file within 
the application as it is to be stored 
on the disk. For each field in the 
file, the format contains informa
tion about the field name, type, 
number of decimal places (numeric 
only), length, indexing and the 
index length. A Maximum of 24 
file formats are allowed per data 
set. 

3. Entry 
Entry formats contain information 
about the format of each entry 
screen. Twelve screens are possible, 
together with screen-specific infor
mation about the fields allocated 
to each file, uniqueness of index, 
default values and check functions. 

4. Report 
Report formats contain informa
tion about the format of reports 
defined for your application, print 
specification, sort requirements, 
header information, detail infor
mation, up to nine subtotals and a 
grand total. A maximum of 240 
columns, 60 totalled fields and 60 
calculated fields are allowed per 
report. 

5. Search 
Search formats contain informa· 
tion about the searches defined for 
the application. A maximum of 50 
comparisons per search are allowed. 

6. Menu 
Menu formats contain information 
about the menus you define fo! 
your application. A maximum of 
six entries are allowed per menu. 
However, one menu entry may 
lead to another menu. With the 
use of the menus you can create an 
easy to use and in some cases 
completely automated custom 
system. 
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Creating the Library File. 
From the main Omnis menu you 

can go to the hardware setup. This 
allows you to define your printer 
configuration, redefine the basic 
control keys in the system, set the 
prefix to your data files and set up 
the security access code, of which 
nine are allowed. The main menu 
also contains a disk utilities option, 
but it is not used by the Apple /// 
version of the program. When you 
select OMNIS from the main menu, 
the first thing you must do is to 
create a library file. The system will 
prompt: 

Omnis library Name ? OMNIS 
ESC for the system menu 

You may now enter the name for your 
library or accept the name shown, 
OMNIS. Next the system will prompt 
for the volume to be used to store the 
library. If you have entered a prefix 
through hardware setup, it will also 
be, displayed. 

Volume selection 

default 
[Unit 4] 
Unit 5 
Unit 9 
Unit 10 
Unit 11 
Unit 12 

( .PROFILE/whatever/ ) 
(often floppy number 1) 
(often floppy number 2) 

Select, Up, Down, Z to spin, ESC 

Each unit number represents a 
Pascal floppy disk or hard disk 
volume. If you press Z, the system 
will spin the volume indicated by the 
square brackets. Next the system 
will display: 

Maximum number of Blocks ? ... 
Between 10 and 4000, 0 to fill volume 

You may enter any number from 10 
up to a total of 4000 blocks. A word of 
caution, do not enter 0 unless you 
want your entire drive set up for the 
library file. 

Creating the File Format 
Now we get to the most important 

part of our database, setting up the 
file formats. File formats define the 
individual fields for each record. 
After naming this file format, the 
following screen will be displayed: 

12 

[1 ] 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 

Name Ty Op Ln Ind? ILn DL 

Up to 120 fields may be defined for 
each file format and 24 file formats 
for each data set. The following 
entries must be made for each field: 
1) Name 

Up to seven alphanumeric charac
ters and unique throughout the 
whole Omnis application. 

2) Type 
There are five possible types
Character, Numeric, Date, Boolean, 
Sequential. 

3) Decimal Places 
0 to 6 for numeric fields. 

4) Length 
1 to 79 for character fields. 

5) Indexed? 
Is this field to be indexed? Only 12 
fields may be indexed, minus 1 for 
each connected file. 

6) Index Length 
The portion of the indexed field, 1 
to 79, to be indexed. 

you can print a list 
of the file format 

When all of the field information 
your application requires has been 
entered, you can also print out a list 
of the file format, reorganize data 
and estimate disk blocks. Reorganize 
allows you to add or delete fields 
without having to re-enter the data 
you have in the system. Estimate 
will give you an estimate of disk 
blocks required for any number of 
records you enter. When you set up 
the data file, the system requires 
that the data file be set for a specific 
number of disk blocks, in the same 
manner as you set up the library file. 

These file sizes can be increased or 
decreased at any time by using the 
Omnis utilities. 

Creating the Entry Formats. 
The entry format defines the 

appearance of the entry screens, any 
calculations involved, and the effects 
of one file on another. After giving 
the new entry format a name, you 
will be presented with a blank screen 
80 columns wide by 21 rows deep. 

you can create invoices 
that are currently 
hand-written 

You should consider this screen a 
blank piece of paper onto which you 
will be writing your information. You 
can create invoices that you are 
currently hand writing, add extra 
information that you have always 
wanted, or create entirely new entry 
formats. The screen is your canvas; 
arrange your own picture on it. With 
12 screens to use, there are no limits 
to the entry formats you can create. 

Entries that are indexed can be 
made unique; the entry will be 
checked and rejected if a duplicate. 
Entries can be checked to determine 
whether the entered value is accept
able according to the check function 
you have set for this particular entry. 
Default values can be set for each 
entry and unless changed by the 
operator will automatically be entered. 

formulas can be entered 
for a calculated field 

Formulas can also be entered for a 
calculated field and calculations will 
automatically be performed upon 
data entry. Thus in a labor cost 
application using an entry format for 
labor cost, you can enter an amount 
and the system will automatically 
increase the customer master file 
monthly balance field by the amount 
entered. This would be a simple 
example of the use of connected files. 
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I OUR CO"PANV INC. CUSTO"ER "ASTER FILE I 
:------------------------------------------------------------------· I 
I 

I Custo1er Reference Nu1ber : tAAAA 
I 
I 

I CustoHr Name 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Custo1er Address 3AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

4AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

5AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

I Ttlephont 6AAAAAAAAAAAA 

Contact Person 

Labor Rate 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Outstanding Balance 91t.AAAAAAAAA 

The customer information would 
only have to be entered once and 
after that all labor entries would be 
entered using just the customer refer
ence code, thereby saving entry time 
and disk space. Figure 1 is an example 
of the entry screen as it would appear 
after you have entered your descrip
tions and field information. 

The numbers to the right of the 
colons are the order in which the 
cursor will move as you enter data. 
These can be changed if you want to 
enter the information in a different 
sequence. The remaining marks indi
cate the space the entry will take on 
your screen. To describe fully the 
ways in which these entries can be 
formatted, checked, defined and 
calculated would take more pages 
then we have available. Just one 
example, number nine could be set 
for display only; it cannot be changed 
except by entering labor or material 
charges on the connected files, and 
the customer file cannot be deleted 
as long as the outstanding balance is 
non-zero. 

At this point you can begin to enter 
data. After you have entered data, it 
can be found in seconds using the 
FIND command for indexed fields . If 
you are not sure of the spelling of a 
name and enter just the first two 
letters, such as Sm for Smith, which 
will take a few seconds for the first 
name beginning Sm to be recalled. 
Type N for the NEXT command and 
the next record is instantly available. 
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Type B for the Back command and 
the previous record appears. Non
indexed fields can be checked using 
the search command. The speed at 
which the record is found is not 
nearly as impressive as FIND but 
here the system must search each 
record for your specific search para -
meters. Using the J command will 
insert the same data as the previous 
record and you then only have to 
make the necessary changes. The 
data entry commands can be easily 
customized to your own particular 
requirements. 

Creating the Report Formats 
The production of clear, concise 

and meaningful reports is probably 
the most important part of any 
database system. The variety of 
applications in a database system is 
of necessity greater than dedicated 
systems such as ledgers, accounts 
receivable, payable, inventory, or 
payroll. The database should there
fore have the greatest possible flexi
bility and variation in output. 

The possibilities in the reporting 
formats in Omnis 3 are almost over
whelming; you can , easily use your 
existing invoices, statements and 
preprinted forms from city, state and 
federal governments. You can create 
reports that are just subtotals, up to 
nine levels of subtotals, sorted using 
nine different fields, searched using 
50 different fields, 9600 fields per 
report, 240 columns per report, 60 
totalled fields per report and 60 

calculated fields per report. There is 
even a special field to insert printer 
commands into a report at any point 
you wish. Printer values concerning 
paper width, lines per page, line 
spacing, top, bottom and left margin 
and single sheet paper are filed for 
each report. A default search format 
can even be assigned to a particular 
report. If you can imagine the report 
you want, you can get it. 

Creating Search Formats 
A maximum of 50 search fields can 

be used when creating the search 
format. The search can be AND, OR, 
or a calculated search. The modes 
are equal, not equal, equal or greater, 
and equal or less, commencing with 

·the value or containing the value. As 
you can see with these specifications, 
the search possibilities are again 
almost limitless. 

Creating Menu Formats 
The creation of menus to suit your 

requirements is probably one of the 
best features of Omnis 3. Menus can 
be created to do exactly what you 
need, when you want. Menus can be 
created to go to another menu, change 
user code, change date, open a data 
set, select a search format, select an 
entry format, and print a report by 
automatically selecting all previous 
choices. With the use of custom 
menus, the person entering data, 
editing data or printing reports does 
not have to understand the operation 
of Omnis 3. The entire system can be 
run from the menus that you create. 

The Omnis utilities section of the 
program, besides allowing the main
tenance of the library and data files, 
also will create DIF files to your 
requirements. You can select any or 
all fields in the data set. DIF files can 
also be used to insert data into the 
Omnis data set. 

Over all I would hiwe to rate 
Omnis 3 as one of the best programs I 
have ever used on the Apple ///. It 
will take more time in the beginning 
to set up a database with Omnis 3, 
but as you become familiar with the 
operation and flexibility of the pro
gram, it gets easier and after a while 
you will begin to wonder why you 
ever used anything else. lIIJ 
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ON THREE Presents ... 

ON THREE O'Clock 
Now is the Time 

for a real-time clock 
Believe it or not, a lot of folks have plain 

forgotten (or never knew) that the Apple/// 
was designed to operate with a built-in clock 
and that, with a clock chip installed, SOS 
will automatically time stamp and date all 
file saves. 

When the Apple/// was first released, the 
supplier of Apple's clock chips could not 
supply a working clock. As a result, the/// 
was supplied without a clock of any kind. 
Now maybe you are wondering when you 
list a disk directory, how the time and date 
magically appears. 

Not too long ago ON THREE developed a 
clock for the Apple/// which plugs in right 
where the never-released Apple clock was 
supposed to go, and for just $49.95 plus 
$3.00 shipping and handling, this easy to 
install, SOS-compatible clock can be yours. 
It comes with comprehensive instructions 
and ON THREE's limited six-month war
ranty and does not use any of your precious 
slots. 

,, 

plus S3.00 
shipping and 
handling 

With an ON THREE O'Clock installed, whenever you save or modify any type of file, the current 
time and date will be added to the directory listing so you can always tell at a glance which file you last 
worked on, and when. But that's not all. Business Basic has two reserved variables, DATE$ and 
TIME$, which return, respectively, the current date and time to your BASIC program. These reserved 
variables can then be used whenever you want to print the date and/or time in a BASIC 
program. 

Special Combination Offer 
There's a great deal more you can do with ON THREE's ON THREE O'Clock if you also have our 

Desktop Manager. Whenever you want, you can display the current date and time on the screen with 
one keypress. Since this is a background function, you can be word processing with Apple Writer or 
entering data into VisiCalc, and with one keystroke you can obtain updated time information. In addition, 
you can use the Desktop Manager's Appointment Calendar to enter items you want to be reminded of 
and, like magic, when the time comes, no matter what you are doing, a message will appear on your 
screen to gently chide you via the Desktop Manager to make that phone call now, etc. 

Now The Appointment Calendar is not the only feature of the Desktop Manager, you can read 
about the Calculator, the Notepad, and the others elsewhere, but since the Desktop Manager requires 
a clock, we want to offer you a money-saving deal. Purchased together, you can get the ON THREE 
O'Clock and the DesktopManagerforonly$173.95 plus $8.00 shipping andhq.ndling. Now is the time 
to take advantage of this special offer. 

Desktop Manager/ON THREE O'Clock Combo 
$17 3. 95 plus SB.00 shipping and handling 



Looking at ///-D: 

Stereo Spiral 

richard m. smith 

Stereo.Spiral is a program that 
displays a figure that can be viewed 
in [simulated] three dimensions. To 
see the "stereo" effect, run the 
program and seat yourself approxi
mately two feet away from the 
monitor screen, with your eyes at 
about screen level. 

There are two ways to achieve the 
stereo effect. One way is to relax your 
eyes as though you are looking past 
the display. Not everyone can do 
this, but if you are successful the two 
images will converge, and as they 
come together you will see a stereo, or 
3-D, image. The other way is to cross 
your eyes slightly to converge the 
images. Note it may be possible for 
this to cause eye strain. 

To create the stereo effect, the two 
images are slightly rotated, relative 
to each other. This emulates the 
effect of two eyes looking at one 
object. When looking at an object, 
each eye sees the object at a slightly 
different angle. In this case, to 
achieve the effect, we have two eyes 
looking at two objects. 

The program is divided into six 
parts. The first part (line 140) sets up 
several factors related to pi that are 
used in the trigonometric conversion 
functions later in the program. The 
variable "sc" is a scale factor that 
compensates for distortion on the 
screen caused by a difference in 
pixels-per-inch between the vertical 
and horizontal directions on the 
screen. The amount of difference 
may vary among displays, so the user 
may have to change the value assigned 
to sc in line 140. 

Lines 160 through 180 convert 
three-dimensional Cartesian coordi
nates to flat-screen coordinates. 
These or similar algorithms can be 
found in various references. These 
particular algorithms were derived 
from those found in "Microcomputer 
Graphics" by Roy E. Myers, Addison 
Wesley, 1982. 

Lines 220 through 310 create the 
values for the spiral figure and display 
it on the screen. This section first 
creates modified spherical coordinates 
for the spiral and then converts them 

The program Stem.Spiral grew out of the 
author's interest in displaying three-dimen
sional objects on a flat screen. As a result of 
working in the space program for many years, 
he had seen many stereo-pair photographs of 
the moon and Mars and wondered whether or 
not the effect could be realistically repro
duced on a microcomputer graphics screen. 
Stereo.Spiral is the pleasant outcome. 

to Cartesian (x,y,z) coordinates. The 
GOSUB in line 280 takes care of the 
conversion to flat-screen coordinates. 

Line 380 sets up the original values 
for viewpoint distance, magnification 
factor, and object rotation around 
the x-axis. 

Lines 390 through 440 display 
viewing parameters and lines 460 
through 510 allow the user to change 

· the parameters to experiment with 
the effects of rotation, distance, and 
magnification. 

When adjusting the distance and 
magnification, the best results are 
obtained when the two images do not 
overlap. Be sure that in addition to 
the usual SOS files, your diskette 
contains BGRAF.INV, as well as 
STEREO.SPIRAL. lIIJ 
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FOR i•lO TO 1260 STEP 10 
x•SIM(i*to>ry-COS(i*tlo>+vy 
BOSUB 16~ 

100 
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130 
140 
150 
160 

170 
180 
190 
200 
210 
220 
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240 
250 

R£tt l Sttrto.Spiral by Richard N. S.ith I 
REN I Capyrigltt <c> 1986 by ON THREE I 
REN I I 
RElt -----------------------------------
OPENl t, •. g~ 1fix1 
ON ERR llVOKE'btr1f .i1v• 
PERf'ORlt i1itgr1 iu8fT ERRrFOR i•l TO 3:PERfORtl 
rtlt11t1MEIT i 
to•2rbus2 
PERFORlt fillport 
TEITIHONE 
PERFORN 9rdixl0dt(lao,Xbu> 
sc=2.01g1•3.1415926:po•pi/1801pus180/pi 
&OTO 37 
xt•-xisl+y*cl:yt=-xic1ic2-ys11ic2+zi121 
zt•-xi12tt1-yi12s11-zic2+rho 
IF zt-0 THEN zt•.0001 
1x•dSxt/zt+cx11yscy-diyt/ze1RETURM 
PERFORll fillport:PERfORll gr1fixoa 
1l•SIM<thtt1>1clsCO!i(thet1>112•SIN<phi>1c2-COS(phi) 
cx-&5ny-O 
FOR Pl TO 2ri-OOazs-2 

x•Sll(i*to>:y-COS<i*Po>+vy 
BOSUI 16~ 
PERfORtl 10vtto<lsci1~,~~y>1zsz+.02 
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PERFORtt li1tto(l1ci1x,%1y>1z•z+.02 
IEIT1cx•170:vy•.5 

ll:IT 
PERf'ORll 10vtto<lt, llOhPRINTlls 'ESC-txit ta-CHAN&E' 
&ET 1$ 
IF ASC(1$)•27 THE1I TEIT1111111£1EID 
tr ASC(1$) <>13 THEN &OTO 330 
RETURN 
rho-0081d=02201thtt1=.00001phi-0.52361cxs0851cys96 
&OSU8 1901TEIT:HOllE 
PRtNT1Di1t1nct•11rho 
PRtMT1X-1xis rot1tioa•1; 
PRINT UStM&'lll'fphilpu 
PRtMT1N1onific1t101•1;d 
PRllT 
PRtMT'To acctpt, prt11 CR' 
PRllT 
JMPUT1Di1t111ce~·1r• 
If LEN<rt><>O THE1I rho=VAl.(r$) 
t11PUT1l-1xi1 rot1tioa1 1 1pt 
tr LEN(p$)(>0 THEN phict/ll.(p$)lpo 
tNPUT1ftiQftific1tion1'1dt 
IF LEN<dt><>O TllEl d•VAL<d$) 
&OTO 380 
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ON THREE Presents • •• 

The Desktop Manager™ 
by Rob Turner and Bob Consorti 

• The most complete and sophisticated 
desk accessory program ever written! 

• For once and for all, unclutter your desk 
the Desktop Manager way! 

Running in the background, the Desktop Manager places all of the desk 
accessory utilities you ever wanted . . . Appointment Calendar . .. Notepad 
... Calculator . .. Disk Utilities . .. Macros . .. Graphics . .. Games . .. and 
more, into each program you own, just like they were part of it. Instantly 
av<;1ilable from 111 E-Z Pieces, VisiCalc, AppleWriter, BPI, and all other 
programs, the Desktop Manager will clear your desk pronto. 

What is "Running in the background?" It is simply a program that, unlike most, "hides" 
from you. You are never aware of its presence, but when you need it, it is "johnny on the spot," 
ready to serve you at the touch of a key. Seleaor ///is another example of a background program. 

While word processing, have you ever needed to multiply two numbers? plenty of blank, unformatted disks. If you exit the program to use the 
System Utilities W format a disk, all of your work will be lost. Perturbed because you have a few thousand dollars worth of computer equipment 

at your fingertips and still can't multiply two figures when you want to? Or, 
you 're entering data in a spreadsheet and can't find either a scratchpad or 
a pen to jot down a note. While you're digging under piles of paperwork, 
you probably mutter something unprintable under your breath. 

Perhaps you're entering text in a word processor document and decide 
it's time to do your first file save, but you can't remember if the file name 
you want to use already exists. Too bad the word processor has no 
provision to catalog a disk. Similarly, you may need to save a file and 
discover that you don't have a disk with enough room le~ on it You have 

Does this describe your situation? How about clearing your desk of 
that old-fashioned calculator, the pens and paper, your appointment 
calendar and increase your productivity? The Desktop Manager from 
ON THREE will do these things and a great deal more. From within any 
program, a keypress will override your current application and display a 
window into the Desktop Manager. At this point you have the entire 
facilities of the Desktop Manager at your beck and call. You can 
pause whatever you are presently doing, and select any of the following 
modules: 

File · Dealerl1stin9 REUIEMtADOtCH~HGE Escape- llair. l'lenu File · Oealerlisti119 R:EUIEll1A001CHl1HGE Escapr: · Ha in11er,1J 
The Note Pad: A powerful and easy to use 
work processor. It lets you jot down notes for 
quick reference while you are entering data or 
for later viewing. No need to type in a file name, 
The Notepad does it for you, automatically. 
Multiple pages per note, plus the sophisticated 
features of word-wrap, automatic repagination, 
copying and more gives you the power of a word 
processor-available in an instant-from what
ever program you are using. Instant on-line help 
screens (a feature of all Desktop Manager 
modules) make The Notepad easier to use 
than many word processors. 

Se lect ion All records ,---REL~P~Ht=Ru--i __ 

~~:h ~Y ~~~do~~r~e~rl~~~c t ~hen I=~!~!~~~!~===~~~~~~= DEALE~ 

.-~~~1 Hole Pa PresskETURH folliewlhe 
lnforNation 

1-
,1 .. - ·!t !!!!!: 
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Appointment Calendar primary display. 

NotePad secondary help menu, 
superimposed on a NotePad memo 

and a database. 

Appointment Calendar event, showing 
an appointment that has just come due. 

The Appointment Calendar: 
A time scheduling productivity tool that allows 
you to set multiple appointments for any day 
through December 31st, 1999. These "Appoint
ment Events" automatically notify you of your 
next appointment. From within any program, 
no matter what you are doing, the Appointment 
Calendar will pop up on your screen and display 
your next appointment. The day and week at a 
glance features show the appointments for a 
single day or an entire week. It also provides an 
easy way to set your system clock. Full help 
screens compliment this handy and easy to use 
perpetual calendar. 
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The Calculator: Select ion · All rl 

An extremely powerful electronic workhorse. Full 16-digit accuracy and multiple functions like: SIN, lll\!\i~:ili~'.'< 
COS, TAN, LOG's, natural LOG's, x to a power, square roots and more. In addition to the basic odd, REP d,,_,; ,,.,,1 
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The basic Desktop Manager comes complete with all the above features 
and more! For the first time, Desktop Manager lets you use a mouse from 
within any program, even those not designed for a mouse. You will be able to use 
the mouse to move the cursor and the mouse button doubles as the ESCAPE or 
RETURN key. The Desktop Manager also offers the ClipBoard for information 
transfer. With the ClipBoard, you can transfer information from one screen or 
program to another. Say you are using the Calculator to do some calculations 
and want to transfer the result into your word processor. You can simply cut 
from the calculator and paste it into your program. Likewise, you can move an 
entire section of text from your program to the notepad or vice-versa. 

ClipBoard to transfer some information, you can return to your previous 
application by simply pressing Escape, and the cursor will even be exactly 
where you left it. 

With our no-nonsense installation program, a few simple keypresses will 
quickly install the Desktop Manager on all of your application programs. 
No need to use the System Configwation Program, Desktop Manager does it 
all for you, and automatically! Alf Desktop Manager Modules have movable 
windows that can be placed anywhere on the screen that they will fit. 

In addition, if you are running with Selector/// or Catalyst, you can also 
transfer directly from one application to another. After you have used the 

The complete package indudes all of the features described above and a I I 0 page 
User's Guide that shows clearly how to use each fiJnction of the various Desktop 
Manager modules. Priced at only $I 29 plus $6 shipping, the Desktop 
Manager is the best thing to happen to the Apple/// in a long, long time. 

Disk Manager:'"' Optional Desktop Manager Modules Av~ilable Now! 
Provides the most frequently used features of the 

Apple/// System Utilities program. Formatting disks, 
listing, copying. deleting and renaming files and 
more are all available, at the touch of a button. 
Never again will you have to lose data when you 
need to exit a program to format a blank disk. On
line help screens and standard Desktop Manager 
"Ease of use" makes the $44. 95 (and $3 shipping) 
price a steal. 
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Macro Manager:'"' Main menu of the l?isk Manager 

Allows you to define a single keypress as a series of keystrokes to be played back at your command. Our 
innovative Record Macro mode lets you record a series of keystrokes-over 2000, if you want-right while you type 
them in response to prompts, etc, in an applications program. After you have finished choosing from your applications 
menu, you can go right back to the Macro Manager and assign the previously recorded keystrokes to a single 
macro definition. Up to 50 different definitions can be assigned to a single macro set Each set of macros is called a 
MacroMap TM and over 200 different MacroMaps, which can be modified with additions and deletions, etc., can 
be selected from an easy to use menu. The Macro Manager allows you to copy macros from one key to another 
and to exchange or re-assign macro keystrokes. Alf of this and more for only $44. 95 plus $3 shipping 

ASCII Chart: Mr. SandMan: 
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The MacrQ M;lnager's help menu, 
displayed over a MacroMap'"' 

Lists, in an easy to understand table, the decimal and hexadecimal values fora ff 
ASCII characters. A second screen features a keypress table that shows exactly 
which keys to press for different ASCII codes. The keypress table can be a lifesaver 
when you need to know what commands to send to a printer, or to an applications 
program, to enable different printing modes such as bold, italic, compressed print, 
etc. Only $9. 95 plus $3 shipping. As an extra bonus, the source code is included on 
the disk. 

A fast-moving, mult;i-level, fiJll-color arcade game that you can play at any time. 

Coming Soon to a Desktop Near You! 
Grafix Manager: TM 

Allows you to send graphics images to your printer from within any 
program. You can combine text and graphics images on the same piece of 
paper. You can insert a picture in the middle of your word processing 
document Features automatic rotation, and image enlarging and/or 
shrinking Medical image processing techniques allow scaling changes 
without loss of clarity in the image. Supports Apple DMP-lmageWriter, 
Epson, IDS, OkiData, Pkaso, Pkaso/U and many more. Available about July. 

As a Desktop Manager backgroi<nd module, whenever you need a break from 
the tedium of entering data into your presi;nt application, you can instantly "take 
five" to team Mr. Sand Man upwith the wandering WOZ and eat up those nasty 
JOBs in this challenging and amusing game. For only $29. 9 5 and $3 shipping. you will 
receive both the Desktop Manager and stand-alone versions. The standqlone 
version allows )-OU tp play Mr.SandMan even if )-OU don't have the Desktop Manager. 

The Desktop Manager 
requires on Apple 111 with 
256K or 5 I 2K of memory 
and on external disk drive of 
any type or capacity. The 
Appointment Event feature 
requires on ON THREE 
O'Clock. on Apple Clack 
or compatible Apple 111 
clock chip. The Desktop 
Manager uses between 32 
and 40K of memory. 

Desktop Manager .... . ... $129,00 
plus $6 s/h 

Disk Manager .. . . . .... . .. . $44.95 
plus $3 s/h 

Macro Manager .... ... .... $44.95 
plus $3 s/h 

ASCII Chart . . . . .. $ 9.95 
plus $3 s/h 

Mr. Sandman .... $29.95 
plus $3 s/h 



How many dollars 
have you invested in your Apple ///? 

Answer this questionnaire and find out how to extend your computer's life: 
• Do you vacuum your office or home less than twice a day? DYES ONO 

• Are there smokers in your office or household? DYES ONO 

• Are there children in your household? DYES ONO 

• Is the computer located in a family room or other high traffic area? DYES ONO 

If you answered "yes" to one or more of the above 
questions, then you need to protect your investment with 
an ON THREE Dust Cover. 

ON THREE j805) 644-3514 
P.O. Box 3825 
Ventura, CA 93006 

.Dust Cover for Apple I I I and 
Monitor/// 

SI 1.95 

Dust Cover for Profile, 
Apple I I I and Monitor/// 

SIZ.95 
Plus $2 Shipping and Handling each 

ON THREE presents ••• 
The Unprotect 
Driver S19.95s2~~~ 

ON THREE has not changed its position 
regarding duplicating copyrighted programs for 
profit or to give away, but since many Apple / / / 
software products are no longer supported, 
owners of AppleWriter ///, VisiCalc, and VisiCalc 
Advanced Version are facing the problem of what 
to do when a diskette "crashes." After much 
consideration we decided to proceed with a 
product to solve that problem. The Unprotect 
Driver will allow you to make back up floppies of 
the above programs. For the first time, you can put 
your master disk in a safe place and boot on the 
duplicate. 

Economically priced at only S19.95 plus S2.00 
shipping and handling, the Unprotect Driver 
comes with full documentation and will work 
with Selector 111 so you will no longer require a 
"key" diskette. The Unprotect Driver is sold for 
legitimate Archival purposes only. ON THREE 
does not condone and will not condone dupli
cating a disk for any other purpose. 
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Send me 

Send me 

Name 

Address 

City 

State 

_____ Apple Ill dust covers 

_____ Apple ///-Profile dust covers 

Zip ____ Phone ___ _ 

D enclosed S ------------
0 M/C D Visa D AE* 

number exp. date __ _ 
Signature ____________ _ 

_:3~ :u~h~g:_ o~ ~~c_:n ~x~e:S·~a~fo~i:r~i~n;' ~d-6~ ~le~ r:_x. _____ -• 

Draw ON///™ 
from ON THRff 

The mo§t "J'Cr§atiJe A11ple Ill 
grapb.ie§ fuol ever de§ignedZ 

$1 79 ... plus SS shipping and handling 

•Spruce up dull graphs 
• Create new fonts, drawings 
• Cut and paste 

• Shrink, rotate, invert images 
• Print graphics screens to 

most popular printers 

\lhat would you like your Drilll rn ///to do? Profmional -11Uality d i a~rm , 
organization charts, floorpla.ns , co1p lex illustrations and origina l artwork 
are all oss ible! You ~n now do CAfl on ~our le/// with Drilll rn ///I 
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Why Pascal? 

ON Pascal/// 

dennis r. cohen 

This column is going to begin with a 
request and an associated explanation. 

When I started this series, I 
included a request in the first column 
for feedback as to what sort of articles 
would be of interest so that I could 
plan the future direction of the project. 
Thus far, I have received exactly two 
responses to that plea. The first one 
was from a reader in Montreal and 
involves an advanced application 
area that will be addressed further 
down the road (when the groundwork 
has been laid) or in a separate 
article. 

The second response came from 
our editor, Val Golding, and is the 
subject of this month's column. I can 
only assume that no one really cares 
what I write about in this column (or 
possibly even whether I write it) if I 
get no feedback as to what I am doing 
right or wrong. If you have questions, 
send them in and I will attempt to 
answer them. If you have ideas as to 
the direction this series should take, 
please let me know; otherwise, I may 
have a tendency to ramble. 

Mr. Golding asks, "What are the 
advantages/disadvantages of 'Struc
tured Programming' and how does 
using Pascal benefit me?" 

Structured programming is a way 
of implementing a systematic design. 
Aha, a new buzz-phrase introduced. 
Most people contrive solutions to 
difficult problems by formulating 
patterns so that they can recognize 
similarities and distinguish differences. 
These patterns form the basis for 
solving the next problem and we 
continue to refine our pattern recog
nition. The formulation of these 
patterns is called abstraction. In 
computing, the abstractions are the 
structure of data and the flow of 
information and control. 

Other (older) computer languages 
such as BASIC and FORTRAN lack 
the features to directly represent 
these concepts. 
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The lack of dynamic memory 
management forces the programmer 
to recycle storage for various purposes 
(perhaps by reusing variable names); 
Pascal avoids that via NEW and 
DISPOSE. 

The lack of data structures which 
could consist of different types of 
elements forces the programmer to 
maintain "parallel arrays" or to 
manually decode a single array. 
Pascal answers this with the RECORD. 
"C" (another programming language) 
uses struct. 

The paucity of sophisticated control 
statements forces the progrfimmer to 
submit to the linearity of memory 
and use GOTO to get there and back 
again. 

While all of these objections can be 
worked around, they produce a book
keeping overhead which is not part of 
the original problem and merely get 
in the way of a clean understanding 
and implementation of the problem's 
solution. 

Control Flow 
The concept of program flow is 

answered in Pascal via the utilization 
of straightforward constructs. Condi
tional execution is cont;rolled by the 
following constructs: 

IF <condition> THEN <statement1 > 
!ELSE <statement2>1; 

and 

CASE <identifier> OF 
<value1 >: <statement1 >; 

<valuen>: <statementn>; 
(OTHERWISE <default>;! 

END; 

NB: Anything that appears in angle 
brackets is an abstraction for actual 
code. Anything that appears in 
braces is optional. 

Another major control structure is 
the loop. There are essentially four 
types of loops and Pascal supplies 
three of them. (Modula-2 and Apple 
///Pascal version l.2 or later provide 
all four.) These loops are as follow: 

Execute a series of statements 
until a conditio:µ is satisfied. Note 
that this loop is always executed at 
least once. 

REPEAT 
<statement1 > 

<statementn > 
UNTIL <expression>; 

Execute a series of statements only 
while an expression is satisfied. Note 
that this loop will not even be 
executed once if the expression is 
already false. 

WHILE <expression> DO BEGIN 
<statement1 > 

<statementn > 
END; 

E:x;ecute a series of statements a 
precise and predetermined number 
of times. 

Note that if it is a decreasing 
series, we would use the word 
DOWNTO in place of TO in the 
following example. 

FOR <loopvariable> := <startvalue> 
TO <finalvalue> DO BEGIN 

<statement1 > 

<statementn> 
END; 

The fourth construct is referred to 
as the "loop and a half'' in computer 
science literature. 
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WHILE <condition1 > DO BEGIN 
<statement1 > 

<statementn> 
IF <condition2> THEN LEAVE; 
<statementn+1 > 

<statementm > 
END; 

It is important to note that all of 
these constructs are implemented in 
the end as GOTOs (actually as JMP 
instructions on the///), because that 
is what the low-level machine under
stands; however, using the constructs 
above parallels the way we think 
about a problem. Remember, it may 
be a computer that executes a program, 
but it is people who have to debug 
and maintain it. The more informa
tion you can extract from simply 
reading a listing, the easier it will be 
to isolate areas of erratic behavior. 
The constructs listed above all repre
sent distinct control patterns that 
are modelled after the way we think 
about control flow, the GOTO merely 
interrupts the control flow. 

Data Representation 
BASIC provides you with integers, 

reals, and characters, but once you 
step beyond mathematical computa
tions and string manipulations, you 
are on your own. Suppose you were 
writing a program that performed 
some accounting operation. There 
are taxable income, non-taxable 
income, deductible expenses, and 
non-deductible expenses to be con
sidered. In Pascal, you would declare 
a transaction type which could take 
on any of these values as follows: 

TYPE 
Transactioo = (taxlncome, nontaxlncome, 

deduct Expense, nodeductExp ); 

and could then declare variables of 
type Transaction. In BASIC, the 
usual way to do this is to make some 
arbitrary value assignment to each of 
these possibilities and then keep 
track of them yourself. A Pascal 
compiler will map each of the possible 
values onto successive integers start
ing with 0 and take care of all the 
bookkeeping for you. The end result 
is the same, Pascal just makes it 
easier for you to concentrate on the 
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problem at hand while not inter
fering in the way the computer 
performs. 

Suppose further that each trans
action is associated with a party, an 
amount, and a date. A multidimen
sional array is only useful when all 
the data is of the same type. In 
BASIC there are essentially two 
ways to solve this problem. We can 
keep parallel arrays of data (and this 
can quickly become quite complicated) 
or we can keep one large array and 
perform complicated (and expensive) 
packing, unpacking, and conversion 
operations. In Pascal we simply 
declare a record and let the compiler 
take care of the busywork. It would 
look like the following: 

TYPE 
TransRecord = 

RECORD 
party: String; 
trans: Transaction; 
amount: Integer; 
when: Date; 

END; 

Obviously, we would have had to 
define what a date was earlier (it 
would usually be another RECORD). 

This progression from problem to 
solution will involve various stages. 
The progression is referred to as 
"stepwise refinement" and is the 
foundation of top-down design and 
implementation (also referred to as 
structured programming). Concep
tually, I think that it is clear that we 
should endeavor to divorce the algo
rithmic solution to a problem from 
the machine-dependent instantiation 
of the solution, particularly when 
teaching programming. 

While this is of utmost benefit to 
the student, the professional (and 
casual) programmer also benefits by 
using a language like Pascal. In other 
languages, the programmer will need 
to carry the refinement of his abstrac
tion to a lower level because he will 
have to define, adhere to, and docu
ment the structures which are already 
a part of Pascal. Why should the 
programmer have to do this in every 
program instead of letting the language 
(and compiler) take care of it once 
and for all? 

Dynamic Data Storage 
Pascal is what is referred to as a 

"block-structured language." This 
means that each PROCEDURE or 
FUNCTION is its own little mini
program which can have its own local 
variabl~s. This encourages you to 
declare variables which are only 
going to be needed within a procedure 
locally, thus allowing the reservation 
and release of storage on an as
needed basis. 

In BASIC, when you don't know 
how many elements an array is going 
to have, you end up allocating a huge 
block of memory so as to handle the 
"worst case." This is highly abusive 
of a possibly scarce resource. In 
Pascal, you declare a data type and a 
pointer to it, then allocate and deallo
cate (with NEW and DISPOSE) as 
necessary. This allows you to repre
sent objects such as lists in a natural 
manner and only use as much space 
as is necessary. 

Conclusion 
Pascal is not a panacea; no language 

is. Structured programming does not 
change the way in which the com
puter executes an algorithm. Struc
tured programming does relieve you 
of a lot of overhead that obfuscates 
the solution which you are present
ing to solve a problem. Pascal pro
vides the structured programming 
constructs that are missing from 
older languages such as FORTRAN, 
COBOL, and BASIC, thereby making 
it easier for you to formulate and 
implement your solution. 

It is possible to write good BASIC, 
but it is far more work to write good 
BASIC than bad BASIC (bad BASIC 
is unclear, spaghetti code). It is 
possible to write poor Pascal, but it is 
far easier to write good Pascal than 
either poor Pascal or good BASIC. 
The computer is a tool which we use 
to make our lives easier and structured 
programming and languages such as 
Pascal make the tool easier to use. 

If you are interested in an excellent 
presentation on structured program -
ming using a Pascal-like language, I 
recommend "Systematic Program
ming: An Introduction" by Niklaus 
Wirth (the creator of Pascal, Modula, 
and Modula-2) and published by 
Prentice-Hall. fm 
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Building a WPL Program Library: 

AppleWriter Forever 

sharon webb 

Stop looking at that IBM. You 
don't need it. 

"Maybe not," you say, "but it sure 
would be nice if my word processor 
had a few of those new options .. . " 

If you own AppleWriter Ill, it can. 
Apple Writer's versatile WPL language, 
combined with its powerful glossary 
functions, can give you a state of the 
art word processor that can jump 
through hoops and land on its feet . 

In this series of articles, you'll 
learn how to run automatic calendars 
and telephone lists, create a weekly 
reminder and Roll-0-Dex, save files 
to multiple drives with two keystrokes, 
write and save automatic memos, see 
files on screen the way they will be 
printed, and lots more. If you have a 
ram disk-ON THREE's version, or 
Titan's Ill plus II card-so much the 
better. 

To start, let's begin building a 
WPL Program Library. We'll tackle 
the glossary later. 

First, initialize a disk. (I'll wait 
here while you do.) This new data 
disk will hold all the programs and 
glossaries that we'll be creating. It's 
not necessary for you to learn WPL in 
order to benefit. You can simply type 
and save the programs. But, if you're 
already familiar with the language, 
or if you want to learn more about 
WPL, I'll try to explain the cogs and 
wheels . 

WPL can automate unproductive, 
time-consuming chores, and it can 
make life a lot easier. For example: 
what if you change your business 
address? Or what if the telephone 
company, in its infinite wisdom, 
gives you a new phone number? Now, 
you're stuck with hundreds of files to 
update. And if you're a novelist, like 
I am, what happens when you decide 
to change a character's name half
way through a book? Sure, you can 
make these changes manually, but 
who needs that kind of grief? 
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WPL.AUTOREPLACE can do it 
for you. It searches a whole disk's 
worth of files and changes them 
automatically while you have coffee. 

Take a look now at listing 1: 
Notice the first occurrence of 

"PPR" in the program. It's followed 
by a back-slash. The backslash is a 
control character which clears the 
screen. Each time you see one in a 
WPL program, enter it by typing 
this: PPR [Ctrl-V] [Ctrl-] [Ctrl-V] 
[RETURN] . Don't put any spaces 
between letters or control characters. 

WPL expects labels to begin at the 
left margin, so don't indent the 
words START, FILE, and QUIT. 
The rest of the lines must be 
indented by at least one space so that 
AppleWriter will recognize them as 
commands. 

When you've finished typing in the 
program, save it to the new disk with 
the file name WPL.AUTOREPLACE. 

In order to test WPL.AUTORE
PLACE, first clear memory. Then 
type in and save some dummy files 
on your WPL disk. I'm partial to 
"Now is the time for all good men ... " 
Save the file to the name TEST, then 
save it again with the name TEST2, 
then, TEST3. 

Set your prefix to the drive your 
disk is in, and then run WPL.AUTO
REPLACE. In a later article, we'll 
create glossary entries to do these 
things automatically, but for now, 
set the prefix by pressing [Ctrl-0] H 
and entering the appropriate drive 
number. Then, type [Ctrl-P] DO 
WPL.AUTOREPLACE. 

The program will prompt "Enter 
the string to be found:" 

Type: men [RETURN] 
At the second prompt, type: 

Martians [RETURN] 

ON THREE Presents • •• 
I ¥ My Apple I I I 

T~Shirt Bonanza! 
• Bright t-shirt colors for sunny days 

•yellow 
•blue 
•white 
•beige $11.95 plus S3 s/h 

• Maintain your bod like your I I/ 
I • My I I I Sweat Shirts 

•yellow 
•blue 
•white 
•silver 

Dsm 
$18.95 plus SJ s/h 

Dmed D lg D x-lg 
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START MY 
PU 
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When asked for the "first file to be 
searched," type: TEST [RETURN] 

The next file is, of course TEST2, 
followed by TEST3. After you've 
entered these three filenames, press 
RETURN at the next prompt and 
your automatic global search will 
begin. 

Did it work? Check your dummy 
files and see for yourself. 

And now, for a word of caution: 
WPL.AUTOREPLACE can occasion
ally be too efficient. For example, if 
you change "May" to "October" 
without inserting a space after each 
word, you might find "Mayberry" 
Street mysteriously changed in all 
your files to "Octoberberry." 
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••• 
Did you notice the warning in 

WPL.AUTOREPLACE? The one 
that cautioned "files to be altered 

·must be unlocked." It's a pain to lock 
or unlock a disk's worth of files 
manually. The alternative is to boot 
SYSTEM UTILITIES. 

At least, that used to be the alter
native. But now, DISK.KEY can 
lock or unlock all the files in your 
main directory automatically: 

First, DISK.KEY clears memory 
and asks whether it should lock or 
unlock the files in drive 1. Then, the 
program loads the catalog into 
memory (OA.Dl#). The next fourteen 

Y? 
I 
E 
I 
F<<> > 1E.dl/tt1P<Y 
Y? 
8.dl/ttlf 
IY 
PPR 
Pll.dl/ttlf 

llllT 
PIT 

lines strip the catalog of all but its file 
names. DISK.KEY can now use this 
list to create a WPL program called 
"temp." It does this by indenting the 
list (so that WPL will recognize it as 
a program) and inserting the variable 
$A which instructs "temp" to lock or 
unlock the files. Then, DISK.KEY 
sends the cursor to the end of the 
program, turns the direction arrow, 
finds "nothing," and inserts direc
tions to unlock and delete "temp." 
DISK.KEY then saves " temp" and 
runs it. 

Next time, we'll begin to custom
ize your glossary and add the 
command to run DISK.KEY with 
two keystrokes. l11J 
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Three Questions (and a few answers): 

One, Two, I I I Forum 

Managing Graphics 
Dear Sir, 

I hope someone can help with a problem. I am trying to 
write a screen dump program in Pascal, to dump the 
graphics screen to the printer. This seems to work, but 
takes about 15 minutes to interrogate the screen. I notice 
that Gsave dumps to the disk much faster, and if I can 
decode the Gsave format I may be able to speed things up. 
Anyone know the format? 

Another approach I maybe able to use is to go direct to the 
Graphics Buffer, if I could find the appropriate memory 
addresses. 

Any information would be welcome. 
G. J. Leech 

Toronto, Canada 

Any screen dump program written in a high level 
language like BABIC or Pascal is going to take a 1-o-n-g time 
to dump; there is no way around it. The graphics buffer is in 
Bank zero, with the X-byte set to $BF. A better approach 
would be to pick up a copy of Mel Astrahan 's brand new 
Grafix Manager which should be available shortly. It is 
capable of running as a standalone or as a Desktop Manager 
module. 

Managing Color Graphics 
Dear Mrs. Schanz, 

I have an Image Writer II which has seven colors, but I'm 
not able tO print my Draw ON pictures in color with this 
printer. 

I'm interested in updating my Apple I I l's with 65C816's. 
Will they work? 

Can the Xebec 9730 be used by two Apple I I l's at the same 
time and can you also tell me if it can be partitioned as 
12112110 Mb or 1411416 Mb, etc. 

I can't update my Multiplan V. 1.11 to 512 Kb, it won't 
boot. Can you help me? 

Jacques Trache 
St. Pol Sur Ternoise, France 

TheimageWriter II has, as you say; color capability; but at 
the present time there are no Apple 111 programs to permit 
this. Watch for Color Graphix Manager to be released by us 
in the near future. It will do the job for you. 

As far as we can determine, the 650816 will not operate 
coI'I'ectly in an Apple 11 /. However, the 650802, which has 
the same instruction set, will. You should be aware, 
however, that just replacing the 6502 with a 650802 will 
serve no real purpose, since no Apple I II programs have yet 
been written to take advantage of the speed and power of the 
new chip. 

The Xebec 97:30 can be partitioned only as 1611612 Mb. 
We are not aware of any "networking" system to allow the 
use of multiple Apple I I l's with the Xebec. 

Multiplan 1.11 is one of the few programs that we have 
not so far been able to run under the 512 Upgrade. The 
earlier version, 1.0, operates correctly. 
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Time to Becalculate 
Dear Sir or Madame, 

Our present systems neeq. some upgrading. We find on 
large spreadsheet applications it takes some time to 
recalculate. Is there some type of recalculation chip to make 
it recalculate faster? If so, could you please give us a part 
number and price. Also we would like part numbers and 
prices on an expansion card and clock chip. 

Garry Caruana 
Mississauga, Canada 

You didn't say which spreadsheet you are using, which 
limits our reply to generalities. Most spreadsheets, however, 
have a command that turns off recalculation as each data 
item is being entered. When data entry has been completed, 
then a single command, usually an exclamation point (! ) , 
will recalculate the entire spreadsheet. 

Your question offers us the opportunity to remind our 
readers that when they write with queries to be sure and 
include all pertinent information such as software and 
hardware that may aid us in evaluating the problem and 
responding with the most accurate information available. 

Our 512K memozy expansion is not a card, but an easily 
installed circuit board which comes with complete and easy 
to follow installation directions. Initially the price is $449 
plus$10shipping, but when wereceiveyourold256Kboard 
in exchange we will rebate $50 ca.sh or $60 credit, making 
your flnal cost as low as $:389. The ON THREE O'Clock is 
priced at $49.95 plus $:3 shipping. When installed, your tile 
saves will be automatically time-stamped. 

Foreign Aid 
Dear Bob, 

I write you to say I would enjoy helping Apple I 11 users 
from every country. I am experienced in all ON THREE 
products plus the following: 

Business Basic 
CPIM 
Catalyst 
3 E-Z Pieces 
Emulation 
Telecommunications 
Graphics 
Pro File 
Spreadsheets 
Omnis 3 
Financial 
Word Processors 

I can speak English by phone, but I prefer to receive 
letters. 

Arnaud Trache 
2.Rue des carmes 

62130 St. Pol Sur Ternoise 
France 

21413604 
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Thanks for volunteering. As you requested, we have 
published your full address. We would also be happy to add 
your name to our "hot line" listing, but since that listing 
uses telephone numbers only; please let us know if you 
would like your name listed. 

812K Limitations 
Gentlemen, 

Ia.ma happy owner.of two Apple I I l's, one for business 
and. the other at home, and a happy reader of your magazine. 
I have two questions for you I have a Titan Apple 111 plus J [ 
card, the old version that just emulates an Apple J [plus 64K. 
Do you think it's possible to upgrade this card for an 
emulation of the Apple 11 e. It is impossible to get an answer 
to this in France. 

I also hope the 512K Upgrade causes no problems with 
my main software, namely: 

AppleWriter 111 
Multi plan 
3 E-Z Pieces 
Omnis 2 and3 
Business Graphics and Copygraph I 11 
Business Basic, Pascal and Fortran 
System Utilities and Backup I I I 

Congratulations for the quality of your magazine and long 
life at ON THREE. 

Guy Charlier 
Macon, France 

We're sor.zy to report that the old Titan ca.rd is not 
upgradable. The Titan/// plus/ le is actually two cards, and 
uses two slots in the Apple///. Perhaps you might be able to 
sell your old board to someone. 
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... from ON THREE 

Keep oil of vour 
ON THREE magazines 
in one place in 
our hondt,J binder. 
• Holds 12 issues 

• Always Available 

•Practical 

• Attractive 

• Convenient 

;,BJue print JJith . 
·901cJ trim:on · 
/ stvrd1,1;. re4nforced 
· :whifo vinl/l. .. .: . . , 
Onlv $14.·95 · · 

. plus s1 · · · 
shipping/ handling . 

A great gift idea for 
your favorite Apple I I/' er! 

Order now on our new toll-free line 
(800) 443-8877 (except California) 

Regarding the 512K Upgrade, of the software you listed, 
all will run correctly on a 512K machine, but Business 
Graphics, Gopygraph /II and Backup Ill will not recognize 
nor use the additional memory. ON THREE furnishes 
software with each 512KUpgrade that, in addition to anew 
RAMdisk, updates all of the appropriate applications 
progranis such as Apple Writer/// to make use of the added 
memory. 

Advanced Visi*&@ +#$>etc. 
Dear Val: 

Does anyone know where I can get new or used legitimate 
copies of Advanced VisiCalc? I have followed several sources 
of new copies to a dead endand the current copyright owner 
refuses to sen new ones. My company has strict standards 
of avoiding copyright infringement, even in the case wP.ere · 
Lotus Development, the current owner, refuses to sell new 
packages. Therefore, copied disks, disks without documen
tation or disks that have been "Catalyzed" won't do. We are 
willing to pay well for this software, up to the original $250 
price for a new set still in its sealed package, somewhat less 
for a used set that has dog-eared disks and documentation. 
We need several copies, so I'd be interested in hearing from 
individuals or a dealer with some stock left. It's tough witha 
program that's out of publication, but we like it and want 
compatibility since we have several I I l's. 

How can I tell if my subscription is running out, now that 
you are in regular publication? 

T. A Muller 
Maine Electronics 

Rockwell International 
River St., P. 0 . Box 48 

Lisbon, ME 04250 

You have stumbled on one of the apparently unresolvable 
problems surrounding the discontinuance of the Apple 111 
by Apple Computer, Inc. We applaud the policy of your 
company but ponder where, in our particular oiroumst;a.n.oes, 
the line lays. Is it in the greed of Lotus that they care less for 
sales of a product which, with a marginal profit margin, 
would expose themselves to competition from their own 
products, such as for the PG, or what. 

Be that as it may; your only recourse, as we see it, is 
through the publication of this letter or perhaps the 
subsequent publication of a de-classified ad in our pages 
that you may reach a resolution. We would also be open to 
reader responses as to what policy a company; with 
obviously high standards such as yours should pursue. Do 
we out off our nose to spite our face, or . .. 

Your plea also brings forth our just.iii.oat.ion for publish
ing our Uncopyprotect Driver. We concur wholeheartedly 
with the need to protect the interests of software ma.nu
faoturers. But what happens when some of them decide we 
(the Apple /// users) are not worth their time and effort? 
Wha.t then? Do we go on blithely upholding our high 
standards, or do we follow our instincts and secure the 
rights of our customers and readers. This is a quest.ion we 
would like to see you present to the policy-ma.king element 
of your company 

With respect to your subscript.ion, you will receive shortly 
(or have already received) a not.ice of expiration. In the vezy 
near future, subscribers will be able to ascertain from their 
address labels when their subscript.ion will expire. We hope 
to be able to offer this information in the next issue. 
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SeDSible Question 
Dear Sirs: 

I have a question and an appeal for help. First O.oes any 
reader of ON THREE have a copy of Sensible Software's 
Medical Dictionary for Apple Speller 11 I? Miss Tuszynski of 
Sensible's technical support department writes me that 
they have discontinued all I 11 products. I desperately need 
the dictionary, and if some kind soul would duplicate their 
copy! would be glad to paythe original price for the product. 
This would not be piracy, since the manufacturer no longer 
supplies the program. · 

My question concerns the use of my printers. I write 
novels and other long pieces of prose. When AppleWriter 
prints the text on my Smith-Corona TP-1 or :rn.y Epson MX-
80, using fan-fold paper, it adds a blank line at the bottom of 
every page. Pretty soon the text has been pushed down off 
the top of the page and spills over the fold onto the 
succeeding page. 

The manual for the Epson actually discusses this 
problem, but their solution is to add to a BASIC program 
which the manual writer assumes you are using to control 
the printer. There must be a wayto avoid this using the [P] ? 
specifications in AppleWriter. Can someone help me? 

I have tried to call several of the people listed as word 
processor experts on the "Call Three" page, but tnese guys 
all have very efficient secretaries who first determine that 
you are calling for help with your Apple 111 and then tell you 
that Mr. Jones is in conference for the afternoon, or that he 
is out of the office until next week ..A;tter many fruitless calls 
I have given up on the help line. 

John ;Eric Holmes, M.D. 

ON THREE Presents • •• 

Box 1050 
Dolores, CO 81323 

Right off the bat, we hope someone can help you with the 
Sensible medical dictionary; but of more importance (to us) 
is the ethical point you have raised, a point of view we would 
like to hear from our .Fbrum readers on. As Apple 111 users 
we are certain to face more and more often as suppliers 
dump their Apple II I support and/or product lines in favor 
of more remunerative operations. In fact, has anyone tried 
to purchase a copy of Advanced VisiCaJc lately? 

Your letter indicatedyour wil.J.ingrless to pay the original 
price for the dictionary you need. This is commendable and 
indeed desirable, but to whom? Certainly w)loever might be 
kind enough to supply a copy should be compensated for 
any out of pocket costs. Should Sell$ible receive anything 
since they ha.ve in effect abandoned the product? Or 
perhaps the author(s) .deserve a royalty? Whatever tb.e 
case, we'd like to hear our reader's viewpoints and 
suggestions. 

By coincidence, we ran into the same problem with 
AppleWriter. Happily the solution is simple, since .Apple
Writer allows you to specify the number of lines per page 
(normally66). Press [Otrl-P)? to display the Print/Program 
Commands and set ''Pl" to 66 or one Jess than the current 
value. Also see the Apple Writer manual, pp 55-61. 

We'd like to believe that when you tried to contact some of 
our consultants you just happened to pick the wrong time. 
Those individuals we list;have all volunteered to b<J placed in 
the magazine and we don't think they would do so if they 
rea,J.ly didn't have the time or desire to h<Jlp, A couple, who 
:Qave sold their I I l's for other machines have requested that 
we omit their listing and we have done · so. If a.ny other 
readers ha,ve had a similar experienct;J, we'd appreciate 
hearing about it. 

Reconditioned 512K Apple ///'s 
with Monitor /// 

Available Now I 
New Low Price $1148 

•for yourself 
•for your office 
• for a friend 
•for a business associate 
Only ON THREE sells 512K Apple ///'s-the world's finest microcomputer. ON THREE 
provides co;mplete support at no extra cost, plus a full line of ON THREE peripherals and 
sophisticated software. 
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Like Clockwork 
Dear ON THREE Staff 

I recently purchased your Desktop Manager and would 
like to say I really like it. A couple of questions, though. 
First, I can't seem to make the ON THREE O'Clook work as 
before; (Control-Shi:ft.keypad-0) no longer activates the 
clock in the upper right hand corner. Is this function 
eliminated with the Desktop Manager? Are you planning 
macros soon and if so will an automatic dialer be included? 
These are two things I could use and would like information 
on upcoming upgrades. 

James Fair 
Citrus Hts., CA 

The time display in the upper right oorner of the soreen 
was a feature of the ON TIME driver whioh is no longer 
required (and in faot may be detriment.a.I) with the Desktop 
Manager. For a time display you need to aooess the 
Appointment Calendar from your current applioation. 
There is, however, one alternative: If you re-install the ON 
TIME driver, you oan get your time display as before, but 
appointment events from the Calendar will no longer 
automatioallyremindyou as theyoome due. Either way, you 
will have to live with one or the other. The reason this is so 
is beoause of the way in whioh the Apple 111 handles 
interrupts and sinoe an appointment event and a olook/ 
soreen update are both oonsidered as interrupts, a pro
grammer must assign priority to one of the two. 

Long before this appears in print the Macro Manager™ 
will have been released We love it and use it daily and think 
you'll love it too. There is no speoi.:ii.o auto-dialer within the 
Macro Manager but our future plans inolude an autodialer 
that will work with or without a modem. 

Hurrah for ON THREE! 
ON THREE is America's leading Apple / / / 
support group and independent producer of 
quality software and hardware products, and 
ON THREE magazine, America's leading 
Apple I I I magazine is the official publication 
of ON THREE. 
ON THREE magazine contains enlightening 
articles and programs about Pascal, BASIC, and 
assembler; technical hints, reviews, material for 
the novice and the advanced programmer, and in 
addition, you will always find news of exciting 
new and current ON THREE products, user group 
listings and hot line consultants, plus the popular 
and informative "Three Questions" readers' forum. 
Chances are your ON THREE 
subscription is about to run 
out. If so, renew now and 
don't miss out on any of the 
interesting articles in future 
issues nor announcements 
of new and sophisticated 
ON THREE products. ON 
THREE Magazine, your bible 
of Apple /// information. 
Twelve issues for just S40.00, 
back issues al!ailable at 
s5.oo, postpaid. 
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Unprotecting for Sider 
Dear people, 

The few problems I ran into installing Seleotor 111 were 
cheerfully solved over the telephone by some friendly and 
knowledgeable staffer whose name I have lost, Thank you 
for that! Now I hope your Unproteot Driver will take care of 
my VisiCalc, I have been unable to produce a bootable, 
unprotected copy with EDD3, even after fiddling extensively 
with drive speeds. I dislike the thought of turning my 
VisiCalc system diskette into the Selector boot diskette with 
no usable backup for that one file. 

Now for more serious stuff. First, AppleWriter ///. I was 
able to de-protect the system floppy with EDD3, so I didn't 
have to put anything on the boot diskette, Then I used the 
512K update software and installed it on my SiderlO
Selector I I/. Now when I reach for the Print/Program menu, 
the screen doesn't clear, The first and last several lines of 
the menu are omitted This is not fatal because a second call 
for the menu clears the screen and displays the entire 
menu Is there a fix for this? 

Is there a way (not revealed in the Standard Device 
Drivers Manual) of transmitting a [Ctrl-5] to the Console 
Driver to turn the video off? I would like to be able to do tru.S 
from a program that spends several minutes fiddling with 
bits in a large printer graphics buffer in order to speed up 
the process, 

Lastly, Backup I I I, After reading about the way in which it 
dies ungracefully on a verify failure, I thought I would try to 
write a backup utility in Pascal and Assembly, This will 
force me to learn Assembly and something about the 
addressing modes of the ///, My approach will be to read 
blocks sequentially from the Sider 10 and write them out 
onto floppies, Each floppy will have one header block and 
279 data blocks, The header block will contain a date/time 
and sequence number. Verification will be optional. If 
someone else has already done this, it will save me time. 

Harry J, Coffey, Ph.D. 
Parkersburg, WV 

The Unproteot Driver will take oare of VisiCalo just tine; 
all you need to do is follow the instruotions in the manual. 
For the benetit of other readers, it may be well to add at this 
point that our Unproteot Driver works ONLY on VisiCalo, 
Advanoed Vi.siCalo and Apple Writer 11 /. At suoh time as it 
beoomes impossible to obtain legitimate baokup oopies of 
other protected programs, they maybe added to the Unproteot 
Driver, With respeot to Apple Writer, in order for it to work 
oorreotlywith the oombination ofSeleotor and a hard disk, 
it is necessary to ~tart over, using your original Apple Writer 
disk. First, oopy AppleWriter's SOS.INTERP file to your 
Sider, then add the Unproteot Driver to your Seleotor boot 
disk. That's all there is to it, 

We would weloome an alternative to Baokup 111 and might 
possibly oonsider marketing it if it was oomprehensive 
enough to satisfy the needs of those users who baokup on 
various different media suoh as A -143, UniDisk and other 
formats. This means a menu ohoioe would be required and 
a.nyread/write operation would need to be struotured on the 
basis of the oapaoity of the output media. A single blook 
read/write operation would be rather slow, and sinoe SOS 
allows you to read and write in 64K ohunks, that is what we 
would recommend The prinoipal reason Baokup 111 fails 
and subsequently aborts on a bad verify is beoause it has no 
provision to maintain pointers to the last blookread and the 
next blook to write, a simple problem to overoome if one is 
starting from soratch. You should also probably oonsider 
the use of a "dummy'' direotory on eaoh baokup floppy or 
other media whioh would help in the recovery prooessm 
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Animation Techniques- Pt. I: 

Graphically Speaking 

melvin a. astrahan, ph.d. 

In previous articles I have discussed 
the way in which the graphics memory 
of the Apple Ill is organized. In this 
article I will introduce techniques 
which access that memory for the 
purpose of high speed animation. By 
"animation" I mean the ability to 
draw, erase, move, and redraw an 
object more rapidly than the eye can 
respond. 

The Eyes Have It 
When the phosphor screen of our 

computer's video monitor is bom
barded by an electron beam, the 
phosphor glows and a visual image is 
produced. When the electron beam is 
removed, it takes a certain amount of 
time for the glow to fade away. You 
can test this by pressing CONTROL 
5 on the numeric keypad, thereby 
shutting off the video interrupt. The 
speed at which the image fades 
depe;nds upon the phosphor used in 
the monitor. Green-screen Apple 
Monitor Ill's use a relatively long 
persistence phosphor, and thus seem 
to fade away slowly. Color monitors 
fade away very quickly. (That is why 
using the video interlace feature of 
the Apple Ill plus works with a 
monitor 111, but flickers annoyingly 
with a color monitor.) 

The human visual system responds 
to visible light in a manner analogous 
to the way the screen phosphor 
responds to the electron beam. When 
the visual system is stimulated by an 
image and then that image is removed, 
it takes a certain amount of time for 
the stimulus created by that image to 
fade away. 

I hope that it is common enough 
knowledge by now that "movies" 
and "television" are produced by 
sequentially displaying still pictures 
or "frames" rapidly enough so that 
each new picture is displayed before 
the stimulus to the eye of the previous 
picture has faded away. If the indivi
dual pictures are not displayed 
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rapidly enough, the "animation" 
appears to flicker. The rate at which 
the pictures are displayed is often 
expressed as "frames per second." In 
the USA, television (and Apple Ill 
video) operates at 60 fields, or 30 
frames per second (two fields are 
interlaced to produce a frame). In 
Europe, video is transmitted at 25 
frames per second. Theatrical films 
are recorded and displayed at 24 
frames per second. 

Smoothly appearing video anima
tion generally requires a rate greater 
than 10 frames per second, the precise 
number depending on the phosphor 
of the screen in addition to the 
physical characteristics of the eye. 
This means that if an image is to be 
smoothly moved around on the screen 
without apparent flicker, it must be 
drawn, erased, and redrawn in less 
than one-tenth of a second. If five 
objects in an image are to be moved 
in what appears to be simultaneous 
motion, all five must be moved in less 
than one-tenth of a second, or in .02 
seconds each. This places some 
serious constraints on the techniques 
used to program animated objects. 

Several articles haye appeared 
over the years describing the use of 
the Apple Ill's ability to download 
character sets to do animation. The 
marvelous 16-color "running horses" 

demonstration is a classic example of 
such a technique. The horse demo is 
performed in the 40 by 24 color text 
mode. The main advantage of such 
character based animation is that it 
requires only 1920 bytes to describe 
the entire screen. To draw an entire 
16-color graphics screen requires 
15,360 bytes. Thus, to scroll a text 
screen, it requires an absolute mini
mum of 1920 load and 1920 store 
instructions, exactly eight times less 
than the same operation on a graphics 
screen. A factor of eight can make a 
big difference in achieving that .02 
seconds mark. 

Character-based animation is clever, 
and for certain applications works 
very well, but because of the limit of 
128 characters it is very difficult to 
maintain complex animated objects 
and text on the screen at the same 
time. One or the other will suffer. 
The purpose of this series of articles 
is to introduce the techniques required 
for graphics-based animation in which 
th!'lre are far fewer limitations. 

Things are Looking Up 
. An excellent book describing 

beginning animation techniques for 
the Apple ][ is Apple Graphics & 
Arcade Game Design by Jeffrey 
Stanton. A lot of the basic material 
in that book also applies to the Apple 

POBIF'R .£It 0£0 11tro flt• tn•111ct4I lldlrtct 1llrt11in9 
UJln .£• OE2 f ftfJll trl 

~ .E• 0£4 
.EIU tf'.6 

.llACIO ADl16 1tvo b1t• <16 bit i1tt9tr> additi11 11cro 
Ct.C 
LIA 11 
AIC 12 
STA 13 
LDA lt•t 
ADC 
STA 

U+l 
13tl 

.£1911 
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"IOTATIY LIA 
STA 
LIA 
STA 
STA 
STA 
LDA 
CllP 
ICS 
LDA 
CllP 
LIA 
SIC 
ICC 
RTI 

l8f 
8Rf'lf R+l601 
too 
LOBrR+1601 
Hlart+160l 
P081f'l+1601 
IOJY 
IOCO 
tot 
IOTI 
130 
IOTl+l 
I02 
PUT DOT 

f ltt tht &Rf'BFR I bytt for gr11hic1 bank 

;stt thtst I bytts .for currtnt baak 
fl bytt1 could bt prtviou1ly stt tl11V11trt 
'for ~ttd i~rOVHtlt 
Jttt Y coordinatt, only l bJtt rtfltlirtd 
rsinct Y rangt is only o .. 191 
Jif Y >• 192 thtn abort 1i1ct is off1crtt1t 
rt••t tht l coordinatt · 

1tvo b~t hit rtquirtd 
Jlinct I ranrt 11 O •• SS9 
f if I < 560 ht1t coordi11tt1 art OIC! 

tot 

PUTIOT All16 
ADl16 
ADDl6 
LDY 
LIA 
STA 
Lii 
LDA 
STA a.c 
LIA 

IPOSADR,IOTl,POSR 
ITBLADR,DOTl,LOBF'R 
ITBHADR,DOTl1Hllf1 
IOO 
IPOSIFR,Y 
IMIK 
DOTY 
YTAIU.O,l .... 

JPOSBfR • IPOSADR + DOTI 
JLOlf'R • ITBLAll + DOTI 
JHllFR • ITlffADR + DOTI 

= STA 
LDA 
TAY 
LDA 
EOR 
STA 
RTS 

YTAIJll,I 
68f'R 
ltlllf'R,Y 
8Rf1f'R+I 
11.0IFR,Y 

lllRFBfR,Y 
lllAK 
l&Rf'Bf'R,Y 

IOTY .BYTE 00 
IOTI .m 00 
lltASl .BYTE 00 
llF1 . • IYTE 00 

YTAIU.O .IYTE 
.BYTE 
.IYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.IYTE 

YTAIUII .BYTE 
.BYTE 
.IYTE 
.BYTE 
.IYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
• IYTE 
.BYTE 

ITABl.LO .IYTE 
.IYTE 
.IYTE 
.IYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.IYTE 
.IYTE 
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fdtttr1int bit ro•ition 
f ttort tt1Porar ly 111 lltABK 

f ttt lov bytt of 1c1n lint b11t 1ddrt11 

f ttt tht basic hiall bytt valut 
Jidd MO for trapfiics buff tr 2 
f add $20 for liill! 11g1t1tt of bufftr 
f ltt hilh bftt of 1c111 lint start lddrt11 
fgtt byft offstt fr11 scan lint 1t1rt 

f load currtt1t gr~hics d1t1 bytt 
Ji•vtrt the bit in qut1tion 
JUd put it back 

Ill due to the inherent similarities in 
graphics memory layout between the 
Ill and the ][. Unfortunately, the 
book does not cover many of the 
additional graphics modes available 
only on the Apple Ill, and due to the 
bank-switched memory of the Apple 
111, the examples must be modified to 
use enhanced indirect (X-byte) ad
dressing techniques (since it is uncer
tain that an Apple 111 program will be 
running in the graphics memory 
bank unless you specifically put it 
there.) 

The limitation of having to manipu
late graphics memory using enhanced 
indirect addressing requires many 
additional 6502 processor cycles for 
the same effective operation on a 111 
as compared to the ][. The increased 
clock speed of the 111 helps offset this 
to some extent. The extra "overhead" 
of operating in the bank-switched 
environment can be offset even further 
by taking advantage of the tremen
dous overall memory size of the I I/. 
The fundamental rule of Apple 111 
graphics is: "trade memory for speed," 
or, "never calculate what you can 
look up more quickly." 

The necesi;;ity of using look-up 
tables rather than calculating is 
apparent from the discussion of 
memory organization in my previous 
articles. Although you could calculate 
the starting address of a raster scan 
line from the Y coordinate at which 
you want to plot a point, the time 
overhead is unacceptable. To obtain 
the memory byte along the scan line 
within which a particular pixel is 
located is also time consuming to 
calculate, especially on Apple ][type 
computers in which you must divide 
the X coordinate by 7 (fast integer 
division using bit shifting techniques 
only works for dividing by powers of 
2.) Perhaps you can see the advantage 
of storing eight pixels per byte rather 
than seven if you were going to 
calculate the result . 

If you use look-up tables, however, 
it really doesn't matter in what 
physical form the graphics data is 
stored. The disadvantage of look-up 
tables is the amount of memory they 
require (about 3K for the Apple II/), 
but if you have 256 or 512K to play 
with, what matters a mere 3K? 
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------~ 
Poke a Dots 

In order to meet the speed require
ments for smooth animation, especially 
for large objects, it is generally 
necessary to program in assembly 
language and to manipulate the 
graphics memory directly. The 
.GRAFIX driver is powerful, but the 
price of that power is a tremendous 
internal overhead which makes it too 
slow for animation of all but the 
smallest of objects. 

The most fundamental operation 
in accessing the graphics memory is 
to turn a particular pixel either on or 
off. Drawing objects one pixel at a 
time is slow, but is often required for 
objects such as pointing cursors, 
diagonal lines, and so on. Arcade 
type animation generally requires 
drawing seven pixels (one video byte) 
at a time with a corresponding speed 
enhancement. 

The example shown is a funda
mental assembly language subroutine 
to invert the state of a single pixel in 
the 560 by 192 monochrome graphics 
mode. I chose to begin with a routine 
to invert a pixel since the same 
routine can be used to both draw an 
object, and then "erase" it by simply 
drawing it again in exactly the same 
place. The routine is fundamentally 
equivalent to the .GRAFIX driver 
control code 25 command to PLOT 
POINT (X,Y) when the transfer 
mode is set to 2. 

You must be familiar with enhanced 
indirect (X-byte) addressing tech
niques before you attempt to imple
ment this routine. All numeric values 
in the program itself are in hex. In 
the comments, hex values are pre
ceded by the dollar sign($), whereas 
for the sake of clarity, values without 
the $ prefix are expressed in decimal. 

The routine requires several large 
look-up tables. The table labeled 
YTABLLO is an array of the least 
significant (or "low") byte of the 
starting or "base" address for each of 
the 192 scan lines. The table YTABLIIl 
contains the most significant (or 
"high") byte of the address. Since 
vertical screen values are legal only 
in the range 0 .. 191, any element of 
this array may be accessed by the 
normal 6502 "absolute indexed by X 
(or Y)" instructions (where X and Y 
here refer to the 6502 index registers) . 
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.BYTE 

.BYTE 

.BYTE 

.BYTE 

.BYTE 

.BYTE 

.BYTE 

.BYTE 

.BYTE 

.BYTE 

.BYTE 

.IYTE 

.BYTE 

.BYTE 

.BYTE 

.BYTE 
ITBWR .llORI 

ITABLHI .IYTE 
.IYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 

ITBHABI • llORD 

IPOSlO • IYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.IYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.IYTE 
.IYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.IYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.IYTE 
.BYTE 
.IYTE 
.BYTE 
,gm 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 
.BYTE 

IPl8AIR • llORI 

10,10;10;10;10,10;10;11;11,11,11,11,11,11,11,11,11,11,11,11;11 
12,12,12,12,12,12,12,12,12,12,12,12,12,12,13,13,13,13,13,13,13 
13rl3,13rl3rl3rl3r13rl4r14r14r14rl4r14rl4r14r14r14r14r14rl4,14 
15,15,t5,t5,15,15,t5,15,15,t5,t5,t5,t5,t5,t6,16,16,16,16,16,16 
16,16,16,16rl6r16rl6,l7,l7rl7,17,17,17117,17rl7rl7rl7,17,17,t7 
1a,1a,1a,1a,1a,1a,1a,1a,1a,1a,19,1a,1a,1a,19,19,19,19,19,19,19 
19,19,19,19,19,19,19,1A,1A,1A,tA,tA,tA,1Ar1A,1ArlAr1A,1A,1ArlA 
tB,11,11,1B,11,11,11,1B,1B,11,1B,11,1B,1B,1c,1c,1c,1c,1c,1c,1c 
1c,1c,1c,1c,1c,1c,1c,10,10,11,10,11,11,11,10,10,11,10,10,11,10 
tE,tE,1E,1£,1E,1£,1E,1E,1E,1E,1E,1£,1E,1E,1r,1r,1r,1r,1r,1r,1r 
1r,1r,1r,1r,1r,1r,1r,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20 
21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,22,22,22,22,22,22,22 
22,22,22,22,22,22,22,23,23,23,23,23,23,23,23,23,23,23,23,23,23 
24,24,24,24,24,24,24,24,24,24,24,24,24,24,25,25,25,25,25,25,25 
25,25,25,25,25,25,25,26,26,26,26,26,26,26,26,26,26,26,26,26,26 
21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21 
lTAIUO 

o,01~,o,o,o,o,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,o,ot!•0,01,,o 
20,20,20,20,201~0,201~•!tOtO,O,o,o,20,20,20,20,20,20,20 
o,o,t,o,o,o,o,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,o,o,o,!,010,o 
20,20,20,20,20,20,20,o,o,o,o,o,o,o,20,20,20,20,20,20,20 
o,o,o,o,o,o,o,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,o,oto,o,010,o 
20,20,20,20,201~!~1••!t01'•!t010120,20,20,20,20,20,20 
o,o1!r0rOt0r!t20•2!tZ0,20,20,20,20,t,01~,o,oto,o 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,o,o,o,o,o,o,o,20,20,20,20,20,20,20 
o,01,,0,01010r~t20,20,20,20,20,20,0,010r0101010 
20,20,20,20,201~1~01,•!t010r!t01,,20,20,2t120r20t20t20 
O,o,010101,t!t20r20120r20t20r20t20r!tOt'•Ot01,,0 
20,20,20,20,20220220~·~0~,00020,20020,20,20,20,20,20 

~,~:~,~:~1~1~1,:!,tto:l,01::~,~:~,2::to,20,20 
Ort1!•!tOt01!12!120,20,20,20,20,20,!tOtOr!t01010 
20,20,20,20,201~1201'•!t•1,,0,010r20r20120120r20r20r20 
Or01,r!r01,r!t20t2!t20r20t20r20,z0,!101!1!t010rO 
20120r201201201201~1,10r010r!t01!r20t20r20tZ0r20r20r20 
O,O,O,O,O,O,!tZ0,20,20,20,z0,201201!tOt010r010rO 
20,20,20,20,20,201201,,!,01,,o,o1!,20120,20,20,20,20,20 
o,o,o,o,o,o,o,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,0,o,o,o,o,o,o 
20,20,20,20,20,20,20,0,0,o,o,o,o,o,20,20,20,20,20,20,20 
o,01,,o,01,,!,20,2!120,20120,20,20,0,01,,o,010,o 
20120,20,20,201~1~1,,0,01!r0101!12o,20,20,20,20,20,20 
o,o,o,o,o,o,!t20,20,20,20,20,20,20,o,01,,o,010,o 
20,20,20,20,20,20120,o,o,o,o,0,010,20,20,20,20,20,20,20 
ti~t·o,0,0,20,20,20,20,20,20,20 

1,2,4,a,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40 
1,2,4,a,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40 
1,2,4,9,10,20,40,1,2,4,a,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40 
1,2,4,1,10,20,40,1,2,4,1,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40 
1,2,4,9,10,20,40,1,2,4,a,10,20,40,1,2,4,a,10,20,40 
1,2,4,a,10,20,40,1,2,4,a,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40 
1,2,4,9,10,20,40,1,2,4,1,10,20,40,1,2,4,1,10,20,40 
1,2,4,1,10,20,40,1,2,4,1,10,20,40,1,2,4,1,10,20,40 
1,2,4,a,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40,1,2,4,a,10,20,40 
1,2,4,9,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40 
1,2,4,a,10,20,40,1,2,4,a,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40 
1,2,4,9,10,20,40,1,2,4,1,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40 
1,2,4,9,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,lo,20,40,1,2,4,a,lo,20,40 
1,2,4,9,10,20,40,1,2,4,9, 0,20,40,1,2,4,9, 0,20,40 
1,2,4,a,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40 
1,2,4,a,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40 
1,2,4,a,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40 
1,2,4,9,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40 
1,2,4,a,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40,1,2,4,1,10,20,40 
1,2,4,9,10,20,40,1,2,4,a,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40 
1,2,4,a,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40 
1,2,4,9,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40 
1,2,4,1,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40 
1,2,4,1,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40 
1,2,4,a,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40 
1,2,4,a,10,20,40,1,2,4,a,10,20,40,1,2,4,a,10,20,40 
1~1,10,20,40,1,2,4,9,10,20,40 
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ON THREE BBS 
ON THREE: On Line 

DE CLASSIFIEDS 
Classlfled rates: SI per word. S25 minimum. Copy 
must reach us 60 days pnor to cover date. e.g., October 
I st for December issue. which would be mailed 
November I st. 

The array XTABLLO is a look-up 
table of the byte offset from the scan 
line base address within an 8K 
graphics memory segment for each of 
the 560 possible horizontal pixel 
coordinates. The array XTABLHI 
indicates which 8K segment the 
particular pixel is in, and the array 
XPOSLO indicates at which bit 
position within the byte the particu
lar pixel is located. POSBFR,LOBFR, 
and HIBFR are 16-bit zero page 
pseudo-registers used for indirect 
post-indexed with Y addressing. They 
are used to access the XTABLLO, 
XTABLHI, and XPOSLO arrays. 
GRFBFR is a zero page pseudo
register for enhanced indirect address
ing post-indexed with Y into the 
graphics bank. The GBFR variable is 
used to select graphics buffer 1 (GBFR 
= $00) or buffer 2 (GBFR = $40). 

is the name of your new BBS 
sponsored by ON THREE 

(805) 644-1055 
300/1200 baud-24 hours (with luck) 

•private mail boxes 
• product news, info and updates 
• programs for download 
• Apple I I I support forums 

Subscriber Discounts: .50 per word. s I 2.50 minimum. 
subject to the following restnctions: 

• Non-commercial ads only 
• No items valued over SI 00 

EASY MONEY: Your de-classified ad here could 
bnng you cash for surplus equipment or programs. Send 
ad copy with check to ON THREE De Classifieds. P.O. 
Box 3825, Ventura. CA 93006. 

ON THREE Presents ••• 
LAZARUS/// 

File Recovery System 
• A wrong keystroke can lose hours of work 
• The correct keystroke with Lazarus I 11 can undelete those 

lost files . Need we say more? 

$49. 95 plus S2 s/h 

•Not copy~protected-lnstalls easily on Selector 11 I, Catalyst 

ON THREE Presents • • • 

ON THREE is 
Your Apple/// 
Support Group 

$29.95 
plus $2 shipping and handling 

a new multi-level arcade game by Mel Rstrahan 
• Use with joystick, keyboard or mouse 
• Can be run as a Desktop Manager background module 

The objective of SANDMAN is to score as many points as possible. 
Salvage all of the Apple I I I parts discarded throughout the halls 
of Apple's labyrinthian research lab to receive points. WARNING! 

The lab is haunted by the ghosts of IOBs ... if they catch you, 
you're done for! 

Your only weapon against the JOBs is to find the WOZ who 
wanders about the lab peeking in on various projects. For a short 
time following a meeting of SANDMAN and WOZ the JOBS turn 
blue and may be exorcised if you can catch them. 

"..-Brilliant, colorful and fast moving, 
Sandman will provide hours of fun." 

~rs~1 
cmm 
TO QUIT 

Q PRUSE 

III MUSIC 

}'~~§~ 

88~~~ 
Plf\YEll!S: 

c 
c 
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From the Outside Looking In: 

ON THREE: ON Line 
ON THREE: On Line is the name we pinned t.o our new bulletin board, 

which commenced operation in early March. It was planned as a free 
service, both for ON THREE readers and cust.omers and the public at 
large. It runs on a 512K Apple 111 with a Sider IO hard disk, using Russ 
Systems' Let's Talk (reviewed last month) as an operating system. 

Its purpose is to provide users with useful free programs that may 
be downloaded, hints and tips relating to the Apple 111, information 
about new ON THREE product releases and updates, user mail 
boxes, and a general forum for discussion of anything relating to the 
Apple I I/. Many of the programs available for download, along with 
lots of support- particularly during installation- were provided by 
Ed Gooding, sysop of Ill's Company BBS at (804) 747-8752. 

•111.111 lirtdorJ MllEMLY lirtctorJ 
BIS.IHI lirtdorJ Fm lirtctorJ 

llltlO.SI• lirtctor, lllCllSI• 
mno lirtctorJ 11111 

mtWLSYU l ••• A.I 
IMltllM£.TIPS lirtctorr .... l ltrtcterJ 

11• lirtcterr ...... 
•tT£.PMT£CT •ta lirtctorr 
llSl.fWB 11n.•1• 
•.Tl.MJ.Al43 IBTIP lirecterr 
•IU.IEPAIR CWR.SCIEEI 

Vllll lirtctorr BASIC lirtctorr 
11T£1.JCE.ANPI rm lirtcterr 
Cfl'8SIT£.ad llSCBI• 
CCUL•ITII lllTS 

11111 lirtctery l ••• A.I 
MTTEIY.UID' -.W.l lirtctorJ 
JDmlCLD IMIES.t lirtctorr 
PlllTl. llTEIFG STQR 
Ul.llMllSTIC CMllM..llJ9 
•TIEIMl.11 1llDD 
11.n.111 m.PIZZl.£ •IWIE. TIPS lirtcterr , .... u .. 

.,..no llrtctory CIVIL.Ill 
lfER.Ml.•.m FllTIM.l..118 
llD.Ml.m• STAT£.WJTM.S 
UO.M.lllPIT ET 

118 lirtctorr 
..wr\rtcterr •• EllUTI• 

111111.• !mYS.llff 
LEmM.l.CAlUS au 
CAIM.YBJ.11, TIP .... 

EIEIB lirtcterr llM'llJCS. I lirtctorr -.uSA MZZU mma.a ..,M2 
t&llE.R r111.on• 
•.TE lirtcter, 8Wll.Pllf mo•.• llECl-.0 

PlllKT.11'8 lirtctor, llla& 
PRICE.LIST ..... 

MIL lirtctery --SlllllESll• nml.8T.Pt.IT 
•I£S lllLlllO.l lirtct•r .... E.IEC.111.f:IV ..... lirtcttry f.AIU.& ., -.-··- CATU.IJIEUI 
imu ClTUl.UE.52 ... 1911.CABE 
SllJECT •-.nus ...... tirtctery ... w. 
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The system is a true database, with a tree structure. For the informa
tion of all, a "guided tour" of the system, edited down from a listing 
produced by system utilities, is presented. Although the listing 
shown here was created only a few days ago, it is already out of date 
by some two dozen new files. Each item is selectable from a menu 
and all files listed, other than those labeled direct.ory, are ASCII text files. 
User contributions, either in the form of programs or as discussion, 
are welcomed. In particular, we are looking for a volunteer to create 
an ON THREE magazine database using Ill E -Z Pieces. You'll 
notice the directory categories are already present in the listing. The 
number for ON THREE: On Line is (805) 644-1055. 

Enjoy! 1111 

so.ml.MT£ PllS.I 
rll£.Sl\ITT£1 PllS.E 

11111 llrtctorJ PllS.r 
EPSm.Cllra PIBS.10 
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Call Three: Hot Line/ Apple/// User Groups 
If you would like to get together with other Apple 111 owners and exchange ideas. a user group is North Carolina Apple I I I User Group Netherlands 

for you. Below is a listing of all Apple I I/ user groups known to us. If you have recently formed a North Carolina Apple 111 User Group clo J. Woret5hofer. Ganzerikweerd 22, 

group or know of one we have not listed here, please contact ON THREE and let us know so that they 2609 North Duke St. "103 NL-6229 TG Maastricht The Netller1ands 

may be inciuded. There is no charge for this service. 
Durham, NC 27704 (043) 611704 

Ohio British Apple S.}&Pms User Group (BASUG) 
California Canadian Apple I I I Users Group Illinois Cincinnati Apple I I I User Group Apple 111 S.l.G .. P.O. Box 174, 
Sacramento Apple I I I User Croup 80 Antibes Dr. Suite 2805 Third Apple Users clo Lavona Rann 5242 Horizonvue Drive, Watford Herts, England WD2 6NF 
1433 Elsdon Cirtle, Carmichael,CA95608 Willowdale. Ontario. Canada M25R 3N5 1113WheatonOaksDr., Wheaton IL60187 Cincinnati, OH 45239 0727 73390/72728 
(916) 482-6660 (416) 665-3622 

Kansas 
(513) 542-7146 

Le Club Apple 
Orange County Apple I I I User Group Colorado Kansas City Apple I 11 User Group Apple Dayton - Apple I 11 S.l.G. 43 Avenue de la Grande-Armee 

22501 Eloise Ave .. El Toro. CA 92630 Colorado Apple Three User Group 5933 Granada. Roeland Pal'k. KS 66205 P.O. Box 1666, Fairborn, OH 45324-7666 75116 Paris. France 
(714) 951-1231 P.O. Box 3155, Englewood, CO 80112 (913) 262-3355 (513) 879-5895 

Texas 
Maine Oregon Apple Corps of Dallas Apple 111 SIG 

Los Angeles-South Bay Connecticut So. Maine Apple Users Group P.O. Box 5537, Richardson, TX 75080 
Apple I I I Users Group Apple I I I Society of Casco St .. Fr~port ME 04033 

Portland Apple .I I I Users Group 

P.O. Box 432. Redondo Beach. CA90277 Southern Connecticut 1001 SW 5th Av. "200 River City Apple Corps I 11 S.l.G. 
(213) 316-7738 34 Burr School Rd. 

( 207) 865-4761 ' x 2249 Portland OR 97204 Box 13349, Austin, TX 78711 
Westport, CT 06880 Maryland (503) 645-6789 (512) 454-9962 

Apple 111 Users of Northern California (203) 226-4198 Apple 111 SIG Chairman 
Overseas 

220 Redwood Highway "184 Washington Apple Pi 
Apple THREE Group International 

Houston Anea Apple Users Group 

Mill Valley, CA 94941 Florida .8227 Woodmont Av. "201 (Apple Ill Division) 

Sarasota Apple I I I User Group Bethesda, MD 20814 (301) 654-8060 clo Maj. H. Joseph Dobrowlski P.O. Box 610150. Houston. TX 77063 

International Apple Core Apple I 11 S.l.G. clo .Computer Centre 
P.O. Box 913, Langley AFB, VA 2.3665 (713) 480-5690 or 974-5153 

Minnesota 
908 G€(lrge Street, Santa Clara, CA95054 909 S. Tamiami Trail, Minnesota Apple Corp Users Group Apple 11 I Users Belgium1Nether1ands Virginia 
(408) 727-7652 Nokomis. FL 33555 P.O. Box 796, Hopkins, MN 55343 clo H. Van der Straeten. Vestinglaan 49 Charlottsville Apple 111 User Group 

(813) 484-0421 2580 Slnt-Katelijne-Waver. Belgium 216 Turkey Ridge Rd .. Charlottsville 
Canada New Jersey (015) 205328 VA 22901 (804) 642-5655 
Apples British Columbia Comp.iter Society Georgia North Jersey Apple I I I Users Group 
Apple I 11 SJG. Atlanta 111 Society clo Roger T. Richardson Apple User Group Europe e. V Greater Tidewater Apple I I I User Group 
P.O. Box 80569, Burnaby 385 Saddle Lake Drive, Roswell, GA 30076 P.O. Box 251, Allamuchy, NJ 07820 Box 11 01 69 D-4200, Oberhausen 11. Route 2, Box 216, Hayes. VA 23072 
BC Canada V5H3X9 (404) 992-3130 (201) 852-7710 West Germany 0049-6195-7 3917 (804) 642-5655 or898-3500. ext. 2671 

The Call Three: Hot Line is a service 
whereby Apple I I I users with problems can 
call an area number to get assistance. The 
individuals answering the phones are fellow 
Apple I I I users who have volunteered to help 
others over some of the rough spots. They are 
not compensated for this service. therefore 
we owe them a resounding "three cheers." 

For those of you who have questions, feel 
free to ca ll our consultants listed below. 
Please observe however. the calling hours 
shown and before placing a call, double check 
the time zone so that you don't inadvertantly 
wake someone up! There are no other restric
tions on using the service other than as stated 
above. Again, please remember these people 
are volunteers, and if we receive information 
indicating that calling hours are not being 
observed, we will have no choice but to 
remove the consultant from the listing or, 
worse, discontinue the service. 

Subject code Subject code 

We would like to expand this service eveti 
further, so if you are familiar enough with your 
machine to be able to aid others and answer 
questions, please write us. stating your areas 
of expertise and availability in terms of days 
and hours. Certainly you can bask in the 
knowledge that you have been able to help a 
fellow Apple I I I user. 

The following is an alphabetical listing of 
subjects and abbreviations used in the 
"subjects" column of the consultants listing. 

Name 
Coville Woodburn 
Ken Johnson 
Don Loosli 
Harry T. Hanson. Ph.D. 
Edward N. Gooding, Sr. 
Jeff Fritz 
Al Johnston 
Paul Sanchez 
R.B. Thompson 
J. Donald Glenn 
Jim Ferencak 
Neil Quellhorst 
Terri Wiles 
William Prince 
Karl La Rue 
Pat Holwagner 
M. Kent Hockabout 

Vincent F. Latona 
Wayne Hale 
Dennis R. Cohen 

Kelly C. McGrew 
H. Van der Straeten 
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Area 
NH 
MA 
Ml 
NJ 
VA 
WV 
FL 
FL 
NC 
NE'. 
IL 
IL 
co 
OR 
WA 
CA 
CA 

CA 
CA 
CA 

WA 
Belgium 

Telephone 
(603) B63-5590 
(413) 253-2298 
(313) 626-3848 
(201) 467-0712 
(804) 747-B751 
(606) 353-9493 
(904) 739-1600 
(305) 266-5965 
(919) 787-1703 
(402) 291-9177 
(312) 599-7505 
(217) 434-8727 
(303) 850-7472 
(503) 254-6465 
(509) 582-6459 
(415) 433-2323 
(415) 865-8579 

(818) 703-0330 
(619) 450-3856 
(818) 956-8559 

(206) 943-8533 
(015) 205328 

Days 
M,Tu,Th,F 
Su-Sa 
M-F 
M-F 
Su-Sa 
M-Sa 
M-F 
Su-Sa 
Su-Sa 
Su-Th 
M-F 
Su-Sa 
Su-Sa 
M-F 
F-Su 
M-F 
M-F 

M-F 
M-F 
Su, 
M-F, 
Sa 
Su-M. Th-Sa 
Su-Sa 

Hours 
7-8pm 
6-9pm 
9am-5pm 
6-9pm 
6-9pm 
8-11pm 
9am-6pm 
10am-4pm 
10am-10pm 
7-10am 
10am-5pm 
7-9pm 
10am-6pm 
9am-4pm 
6-10pm 
10am-6pm 
9am-10pm 

9am-5pm 
7-11am 
10am-10pm 
7-9pm 
12n-6pm 
7-9pm 
7-10pm 

Accounting AC Graphics GR 
Agriculture AG Micro,Sci Ml 
Assembly AL Modems MD 
Lang. Modula-2 MU 
Business BB Pascal PA 
Basic 
Catalyst CT Pro File PR 
Cobol CO Quark QU 
CPIM CP sos so 
Data Base DB Spread- SS 

sheets 
Education ED Telecom. TC 
Financial Fl Word Proc. WP 
Portran FO Emulation AE 
General GE 111 E-Z EP 

Zone 
Eastern 
Eastern 
Eastern 
Eastern 
Eastern 
Eastern 
Eastern 
Eastern 
Eastern 
Central 
Central 
Central 
Mountain 
Pacific 
Pacific 
Pacific 
Pacific 

Pacific 
Pacific 
Pacific 

Pacific 

Pieces 

Subjects 
CT, QU 
BB, PA, MD. WP, Ml 
GE, WP, SS, DB 
GE, PA, BB, CT 
CO, SS, PR, MD, CT 
BB. DB. GE. Ml, SS, TC. EP 
GE 
SS. PR. CT 
BB. DB. GE, SS, WP 
GE 
GE,EP, DB 
AL. BB.GR, PA.SO, TC 
PA 
GR. TC, Corvus 
MD, GE, EP. WP, TC, SS, CP 
GE.SS, WP.CT. DB,SU,AE, EP 
DB, GE, GR. Ml, MD. QU, SO, 
SS. TC, WP, AE. EP 
GE, WP, BB, SS, AE 
BB. GR. CT 
GE. PA. MU, WP, DB, SO 

DB, GR, SS, PR, MD. CT 
BB.CT, DB.GE, PA, PR, SS 
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Increased Productivity With a More Powerful 512KApp/e 1111 

ON THREE's 512K Memory Upgrade is the 
Single Most Exciting Enhancement to the Apple 111 Ever! 

Specially priced at just $399* 
for a limited time only 

Look forward in 1986 to more file capacity for your 
applications programs like VisiCalc (regular and advanced 
versions), 111 E-Z Pieces, Selector 111, Business Basic, and 
others. Imagine having 450K to work with on a spreadsheet 
model or data base with a 512K Apple I 11. Think of the 
forecasts you could create. Or how would you be able to 
type PRINT FRE from Business Basic and see 467542 print 
out on ·your screen. Wow! The most powerful BASIC 
around. 

The ON THREE 512K Memory Upgrade is simple to 
install by following the directions in the installation manual. 
Even better, it does not use any of your precious expansion 
slots and works with all SOS programs. If you ever run out of 
memory once you have your 512K upgrade in place, you 
may need a minicomputer! 

Another problem the ON THREE 512KMemory Upgrade 
can solve is when you are running a hard disk with Selector 111 

or Catalyst. Certain programs take up a lot of memory and 
sometimes there is not enough to go around. And if you think 
the hard disk is fast, wait till you try the RAMDisk that comes 
free with the 512K upgrade. It'll amaze you with its speed. If 
you were used to making notes, etc. while your drive was 
working, you can forget it. 

You see, with the limitations of a 256K system, programs 
like Selector Ill and Catalyst, in conjunction with special 
purpose utilities like ONTIME or the Calendar Pak will run 
on only minimal Selector or Catalyst systems. This means no 
spooling and a lot of dynamic driver loading. Who needs 
problems like this? Now you can run, for example, Draw ON 
with Catalyst and see your pictures being printed on the 
printer while you have already started word processing with 
AppleWriter 111 or Word Juggler. 

Read the checklist in the box below to see all the freebies 
that come with the ON THREE 512K Memory Upgrade. 

Look! •The full purchase price is $449 plus $10 shipping 
and handling. (And plus 6 % Calif. sales tax for 
residents .) After installing the ON THREE 512K Memory 
Upgrade, you can return your old 256K board to us for a 
$50 rebate. 

At no extra charge, ON THREE's 512K Memory Upgrade includes: 

v Complete 24-page instruction manual. 

If you have an older 128K machine, the cost is a flat 
$449 (plus shipping) and no rebate. Installation must be 
performed by ON THREE or a dealer. 

ON THREE also will install any upgrade for you at just 
$50. We offer same day turnaround on 256 to 512K 
upgrades. Call for more information. 

The 512K Memory Upgrade is the single most exciting 
thing to happen to the Apple /// in a long, long time. 
Using state-of-the-art 256K memory chips, the board is 
very simple to install and even easier to use. The 512K 
Memory Upgrade will NOT take up an expansion slot as 
it is a simple board swap-out. Just keep on using your 
existing programs-you don't have to change them! 
VisiCalc, Advanced VisiCalc, I I I E-Z Pieces, Apple 
Writer, Business Basic, Pascal, Catalyst, Selector II I 
and many other programs will automatically have about 
450K of memory to work with. 

v Ultra-fast RAMDisk Dfive with demonstration programs. 
v The Upgrade to 512K Utility disk ... 

updates all your disks to work with the expanded memory and 
the Updated version (1 .2) of the System Utilities program that permits larger 
SOS DRIVER files. 

v A copy of the Confidence Memory Program . .. 
tests all memory and ensures your 512K Memory board is working 
correctly. 

v ON THREE's full 90-day warranty. 
• and of course, an Apple/// 512K memory board with state

of-the-art 256K memory chips. 
ON THREE (805) 644-3514 
P.O. Box 3825, Ventura, CA 93006 

Calif. residents add 6 % sales tax (products only) We accept Visa, Mastercard, American Expresst 
t3% surcharge on American Express orders 
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•use Draw ON I I I directly 
with Apple I le mouse 
and interface, joystick, 
keyboard, or Apple 
Graphics Tablet 
(Graphics Tablet version 
$50 additional) 

•Draw ON 111 can 
spruce up dull graphs 
with its many typefaces 
or by creating fancy 
borders and textured 
images 

•Draw ON I I I comes 
complete with easy to 
follow menus, a durable 
spiral-bound instruc-

tion manual and tutorial, 
keypad overlay, and 
unprotected diskettes 
which will install on 
Selector 111 or Catalyst 

• Draw ON I I I is compat
ible with all monochrome 
monitors as well as 
NTSC (standard) and 
RGB (hi-res) color 
monitors 

• Multiple help screens 

• User-adjustable grids 

• Zoom in for detailed 
work 

• Rubber-banding of lines 

The nio§t ver§atile Apple 111 
gr.ap!J.ie§ tool ever de§ignedt 

ON THREE Presents 

BULK RATE 
U. S. POSTAGE 

• • • 

PAID 
Permit No. 90 
Ventura, CA 

S 179 ... plus SS shipping and handling 

What? A computer graphics program that is powerful and easy to use, has the resources of a complete graphics art studio, 
creates professional-quality charts and diagrams, complex illustrations and original artwork, letterheads, slides and tables 
for presentation? Don't you believe it! ... unless you're talking about Draw ON ///Tl•, from ON THREE! 

Draw ON I I/ transforms your Apple // / into a drafting table, easel and sketch pad, all rolled into one, like MacPaint with 
color. Computer Aided Design (CADJ applications such as circuit layouts and flowcharts are childs play for Draw ON///. 

Draw ON ///comes with a wide selection of text fonts and objects which can be supplemented with those of your own 
design. Mix and match with drawings and charts, using Draw ON //f's powerful cut and paste facility. You can use Draw 
ON //f's many fonts to label your own drawings as well as those in other applications, and you can pick up objects, 
expand, shrink, rotate, invert, and texture. 
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Dra11J on ,,, 
can spice-up 
your charts! 
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Draw ON / / / requires 256K minimum memory 

N 0 

Look.: , 
You can print Draw 
ON I I /screens with all 
of these popular printers: 

• Apple DMP, 

• Epson FX, MX, RX 

series 
\ 

• lmageWriter 

• ProWriter 

plus, with a PKASO/ 
PKASO-U interface: 

• Centronics 

• IDS Prism, Color Prism* 

•NEC 

• Okidata 

• ... and others 

*required to print color drawings 

Specify printer and interface 
when ordering 
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